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SUMMARy/ABSTRACT: 

In the last decade, the U.S Department of Transporlation (DOT) has 
abandoned its previously liberal, markel-oriented policies towards inter
national airline competition. While the policies of the 1980s and 1990s 
were designed to maximize industry competitive dynamics so consumers 
could benefit from ongoing improvements in price and efficiency levels, 
recent DOT policies have sought to red uce competition and entrench the 
position of the largest carriers. These policies have already led to the 
consolidation of twenty-six previously independent transatlantic airlines 
into three collusive alliances that would be virtually immune from future 
competitive challenges; in 2009, the DOT initiated a process that could 
see twenty-three previously independent transpacific airlines consoli
dated into those three same collusive alliances. While the DOT proac
tively used "Open Skies" treaty negotiations in the 1990s to undermine 
the ability of governments to reduce consumer welfare through artificial 
competitive barriers, recent "Open Skies" negotiations with the EU and 
Japan reestablished that private, bilateral discussiol.1s between large leg
acy airlines and governmen t officials could dramatically restructure inter
national airline competition in favor of those established legacy carriers, 
While the DOT used anti trust immunity in the 19905 as a tool that al 
lowed small competitors such as KLM and Northwest to offer consumers 
improved schedules and lower prices in previously underserved niche 
markets, since 2003 the DOT has used antitrust immunity to enhance the 
market power of the largest incumbents, leading to pricing shifts thal ap
pear to have created multi-billion dolJar annual consumer welfare losses. 

The abandonment of consumer welfare-based airl ine antitrust poli
cies and the sudden shift to unprecedented levels of international airline 
concentration was made possible by the DOT's evisceration of traditional 
antitrust immunity evideT\tiary standards. The DOT's recent immunity 
grants to members of the Star, Sky team and Oneworld alliances were 
based on willful non-enforcement of the Clayton Act market power test 
and the Horizontal Merger Guidelines' requirement that applicants pre
sent verifiable, case-specific evidence of public benefits in order to meet 
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the 49 U.S.c. § 41308(b) stipulation that immunity be required by the 
public interest. The DOT has supplanted the need for verifiable, case· 
specific evidence with a series of arbitrary "rules" that ensure that almost 
any antitrusi immunity proposal will be found to automatically produce 
public benefits without any risks of creating market power. The most 
important of these is "double marginalization," a rule which asserts that 
every time an immun.ity grant reduces international competition, con
sumer prices in certain connecting markets automatically fall fifteen to 
twenty-five percent, regardless of actual market or competitive 
conditions. 

This paper describes the process by which the DOT has used rules 
such as "double marginalization" to eviscerate traditional antitrust evi
dentiary standards, and argues that none of the post-2003 consolidation 
of international aviation would have been possible if the traditional pub
lic benefits or market power tests and the traditional evidentiary stan
dards had been enforced. The dispute over evidentiary standards 
surfaced in late 2009 when the Antitrust Division of the U.S. Department 
of Justice (001) objected to the DOT having rubber-stamped the Star! 
Continental applicants' unsubstantiated benefit claims. The DOT em
phatically rejected the DOJ's objections as an inappropriate interference 
with the DOT's aviation policy and bilateral negotiation prerogatives, a 
position that was more fully articulated in a recent Dean and Shane Air 
and Space Lawyer commentary, which claimed that all recent DOT deci 
sions were fully consistent with longstanding pro-consumer, pro-competi
tive policies, and attacked the 001 and Congressional crilics of the 
DOT's antitrust approach as hostile to the interests of the US airline in
dustry. This paper argues that the policies favoring extreme concentra
tion and the effort to render the public benefits and Clayton Act tests 
meaningless reflect a major policy shift towards more active governmen
tal management of airline industry structure, and represent a counter
revolution against the liberal airline competition policies of the 1990s. 

I. EVIDENCE J USTIFYING ATl GRANTS: "COPy/PASTE" AS 

ANTITRUST J URISPRUDENCE 

Airlines applying to the DOT for antitrust immunity (AT!) must 
meet the strict section 41308 "required by the public interest" standard 
and prove tbat immunity "is necessary, . . to achieve important public 
benefits" that "cannot be achieved by reasonably available alternatives 
that are materially less anticompetitive,"\ The burden o[ proof for public 
benefits rests with the applicants,! and the Horizomal Merger Guidelines 

I. 49 U.S.c. §§ 41308{b), 41309 (2(06). 
2. Join\ Application of American Airlines, Inc" British Airways PLC. Ftnnair OYJ, Iberia 
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defi nes the evidentiary standards that efficiency claims used to meet the 
pub]jc benefi ts test must meet: 

[The <lpplicants must] substantiate efficiency claims so that the Agencies can 
veri fy by reasonable means the likelihood and magnitude of each asserted 
efficiency, how and when each would be achieved (and any costs of doing 
so). how each would enhance the merged firm 's ability and incentive to com
pete, and why each would be merger-specific. 
Efficienc), claims wi ll not be considered if they arc vague, speculative. or 
otherwise cannot be verified by reasonable means,) 

Since AT' eliminates competition in the same manner thal a full 
merger would, immunity cannol be granted unless the DOT conducts a 
Clayton Act test of whether AT I would create or increase market power." 
The AnlirmSI G/lidelines and the Horizontal Merger Guidelines define 
these standards, including the need for evidence demonstrating the ab· 
senee of risk that it could "harm[ ] compet ition by increasing the ability 
or incenti ve ... to raise price or reduce output" in any relevant market5 

and evidence that markets are fully contestable , so that "entry would be 
ti mely, likely, and sufficient in its magnitude and scope to deter and 
counteract the competitive effects of concem ."fj 

ATI evidentiary standards became a public controversy in mid·2009 
when the DOJ identified numerous instances where the DOT's Show 
Cause Order in the Star/Cont inental Application for antitrusi immunity 
failed to support its findings with the "detailed and fact·intensive analy· 
sis" demanded by these evidentiary standards, including: 

• "ITJhe Applicants . .. made no shOwing that such entry [thai could curb 
any anti·competit ive abuse) would be timely, likely, or sufficient ... :' ''' 

• "'llhe [DOT] Order contains no analysis of tbe competi tive effecls of 

U ocas Atrt3S de Espana, S.A., Royal Jordanian Airlines under 49 U.S.c.. §§ 41308-41309 for 
Approval of ;'Ind Antitrust Immuni ty for Alliance Agreemen ts, Joint Application of American 
Airl ines, Inc. and British Airways, PLC under 14 C.F.R. Pan 212 and 49 U.S.C. § 40109 for 
Amended Statements of Authorization. Docket No. 0ST-2008-m52, Order 2010-2-8 al to (Dep't 
of Transp. Feb. 13,1010) (hereinafter Oneworld Show Cause Order]. 

3. U.S. Dtl''T OF JUSTICE & FED. TRADE CoMM'N, HORIZQNT"L MERGER GUIDEL.lNIiS. at 
30 (2010) [hereinafter HORIZONTAL MERGER GUIDELINes]. 

4. Set OaytOrl Act § 7, 15 U.S.C. § 18 (2010). 
S. U.S. DEI" T Of JUSTICE & FED. TRADE COMI>fN, ANTITRUST GUlt> ELINES FOR COl.l ..... D~ 

ORATIONS AMON(l COMPE1TI"ORS, at 3-4, 10 (2000). 
6. HORIZONTAl. MERGER GUIDELIN ES. supra note 4, at 28. 
7. Air Canada, Aumian Group, British Midland Airwa)"5, ltd., Conlinenlal Airlines, Inc., 

Deul5che Lufthansa AG, Pub lr.ie Unie Lotneicze Lol S.A., Scandinavian Airlines System. Swiss 
International Air Lines, Ltd.,TAP Air Portugal. United Airlines, Inc. Joint AppliC~lIjon 10 
Amend Order 2007-2·16 under 49 U.S.C. U 41308 and 41309 so as to Approve and Confer 
Antitrusl lmmuni ty. Docket No. OST·2008·0234. Comments of Ihe Dep't of Justice on the Show 
Cause Order at 8 (Dep't of Transp. June 26. 20(9) thereinafter Star/Continental DOJ Com· 
ments] (public version). 
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immunizing the non-transatlantic international operations of Continental 
and United;"!! 

255 

• "{Ilbe Applicants have failed to show ihal nonstop entry would prevent 
fare increases by Continental and its immunized Slar ATI partners in 
overlap transatlantic markcls;,,9 

.. " DOT dtes the Applicants ' assertion that the A++ 'integrated' venture 
wi ll enable its participants to 'pool resources to achieve substantial effi
ciencies and cost savings.' ... In oors view, it is not sufficient, however, 
merely to point towards claimed benefits; rather the Applicants need 10 
demonstrate that immunity is necessary to achieve them. In this regard. 
the Applicants fall short;"'lO 

• "!tjhe, Applicants present no evidence bowever, tbal customers will re· 
ceive quantitatively or qualitatively different service if Continental re· 
ceives antitrust immunity . .. compared to what would be provided if 
Continental'merely interacted witb the level of cooperation expected of 
any member of the broader, non-immunized Star Alliance;"ll 

• "[L]he Applicants also suggest, without evidentiary suppon, that consum
ers benefit from competition between alliances, particularly immunized 
aliiances;"12 

• "[t[be Applicants overemphasize the likelihood that immunity for the 
proposed alliance will substantially reduce double marginalization [extra 
markups imposed on joint fares] .. .. In fact using 2005-2008 data, DOJ 
has found that connecting fares offered by non-immwtized alliances for 
iransatlamic routes are no more expensive than fares offe red by immu
nized alliances:"!3 

• .. (t]he analysis underlying DOT's conclusions on carve outs is unclear. 
The Order declines to carve out the overlap trans border ro utes in which 
Continental and the Star ATI members currently compete on a nonstop 
basis, without citing evidence from the record describing the public bene· 
fiLS likely to result from coordination on these rOUles .... [T]he Order 
cites no evidence to support revoking the [Frankfun-Chicago/Washing
IOn] carve outs beyond the Applicants own self-serving statements. The 
Applicants do not provide specific evidence or quantification of dimin
ished efficiencies or consumer value, even though Star members have 
long operated carve outs imposed as part of prior immunity granls; Ml4 

• "DOT dismisses concerns about the scope of the immunity on the 
grounds that the other Star partners have had global immunity with each 
other fo r many years. Therefore DOT concludes that it ' has enough in
formation to analyze the alliance plans' and that restricting the scope 
here would unfai rly disadvantage ContinentaL . .. DOT does not cite the 
'other information' it relies upon to analyze the alliance plans, nor does it 

8. ld. al 18. 
9. Id. 01 25. 

10. rd. at 29-30. 
II. rd. at30. 
12. [d. at 33. 
13. ld. al ]5-]6. 

I'. Id. at ]7, 39. 
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explain how Continental, or more significantly, consumers, would be 
harmed by the lack Of global immunity." I~ 

The Star/Continental cases brought to light an irreconcilable gap be
tween the DOT and DOJ approaches to airline anlitfustjurisprudence.16 

In Star/Continental, the DOT had not required the applicants to present 
verifiable, case-speciJic evidence. and did not undertake an independent, 
objective evaluation of the applicant's c1aims.17 In fact the DOT Show 
Cause "finding" that immunity would create public benefits consisted of 
nothing more than a verbatim repetition of the claims in the applica
tion. ls The DOT's public benefits methodology was literaUy nothing 
more than "copy and paste." The DOT's approach had been no more 
rigorous on the other major ATI cases of the past decade. But until the 
Star/Cont inental19 and Oneworld cases20 in 2009, no outside parties had 
ever commented as to whether these approaches were consistent with the 
law or established review standards. 

The DOT attacked the DOJ evidentiary concerns in its Final Order 
as an inappropriate attempt to undermine its international aviation 
policies: 

Wert we to suddenly change our antitrust immunity and public interest ap
proach, as DOJ suggests, the credibil ity of the U.S. government with its in
ternational aviation partners would be significantly compromised and our 
ability nOI only to reach new Open-Skies agreements but also 10 maintain 
those agn.:ements that we have already achieved would be undermincd.21 

IS. Id. at 41 n.l09. 
16. S« ~ne,ully The Civil Aeronautics Board Sunset ACI or 1984, Pub. L. No. 9fi-W3. 9B 

Sial. 1703. 1703·1705 (1984). The Act divided airline anlitn.ut responSibilities bet .... ecn Ihe DOT 
and the DOJ, giving the CAB's authori ty to exempt international airlines from the antitrust laws 
(under tertain conditions) \0 the DOT. but giving the 001 authority over all merp,tn between 
US airlines. While the DOT has final authority, the DOJ is required 10 comment on all airline 
ATI cases, jusl !\S the DOJ is required to !elicit DOT input on airline merger casc~ . 

17. See Air Canada, Aust rian Group, British Midland Airways, Ltd., Continental Airlines, 
Inc .. Deutsche Luflhan§ll AG. Polskie Linie Lotneicze ~ SA., Scandinavian Airlines System. 
Swisslnte rn&tional Ai, Lines, Ltd.,TAP Air Portugal, United Airlines, Inc. Joint Applicat ion to 
Amend Order 2007-2-16 under 49 U.S.c. if 41308 and 41309 so as to Approve and Confer 
Antitrust Immunity, Docket No. OST-2OO8-()234, Order 20094-5 at 6-25 (Dep't of Transp. Apr. 
7.20(9) [hereinafter Star/Continental Show Cause Order] ; Ai r Canada, Austrian Group, British 
Midland Airways, Ltd" Continental Airline!. Inc., Deutsche Lufthansa AG. Polskic Unie Latne
il:'tc Lot S.A., Scandinavian Airlines System, Swiss International Ai r Lines. Ltd .. TAP Air Portu· 
gal. Uni ted Airlines, Inc. Joint Application to Amend Order 2007·2·16 under 49 U.S.C U 41308 
and 41309 so as to Approve and Confcr Antitrmt Immunity. Docket No. OST-2008-0234. Order 
ZOO9-7-10 at 1()..11 (Dep't of Transp. July 10.20(9) [hereinafte r Star/Continenta l Final Order]. 

18. Id. at 15· 16. 
19. See {d. at 6 (summarizing comments made by outside parties). 
20. $ef' Oneworld Show Cause Order, supra note 3. In 7-8 (summarizing comments made by 

outside parlic~) . 

21 . Slar/Continental Final Order, JUPril note 1B, at 11_ 
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The DOT made no attempt to justify or explain the evidentiary ap
proaches that the 001 criticized. and only made minor concessions to the 
separate DOJ argument that overlapping, nonstop routes which would 
lose competition should be carved out of the final immunity grant.22 
Press reports suggested a heated dispute between the two departments 
that echoed these competing "antitrust evidentiary standards" versus "in
ternational aviation competition policy" positions. a debate that required 
mediation from President Obama 's chief economic adviser. Lawrence H. 
Summers.23 Filings in the Oneworld case use more measured language 
but the gap between the underlying antitrust approaches has nol 
diminished.2~ 

II . " ANTITR UST EVIDENTIARY STANDARDS" VERSUS " TH E FlITURE 

O F G LOBAL A V I ATION" 

In a recent commentary in the American Bar Association 's Air allli 
Space Lawyer, Warren Dean and Jeff' Shane presented a fu ller articula
tion of the "aviation policy" side of this dispute.2s The Dean and Shane 
commentary directly echoes the DOT's response to the DOJ 's Star/Con
tinental criticism, claiming an unbreakable link between the DOT's role 
in negotiating aviation treaties with foreign countries and its role in en
forcing US antit rust laws, and defending the DOT's jurisdiction over air
line ATI cases.26 Dean and Shane point out that the current 
jurisdictional arrange ments this linkage faci litated were the negotiations 
of the 'l990s treaties: " If the U.S. government was to attempt through 
diplomacy to move its aviation trading partners coherently toward a more 
market-based and pro-competitive regime, it was essential that the ant i
trust exemption authority be vested in the agency primarily responsible 
for the development of U.S. international aviation policy."21 They por
tray the dispute as a rearguard action led by the DOJ and certain Mem
bers of Congress against the liberal regime initiated by the original 19905 
"Open Skies" treaties.2S In Dean and Shane 's view the DOJ and others 

22. Sn id. al 18-21. 
23. Set Stephen Labalon. Amilrusl Chief HilS ReliJlfIIlct: in CTa'IC(lo~'n , N.Y. T IM ES. July 

26, 2009. pt A I. 
24. Su Oneworld Show Cause Order. supra note:3, III 8·9. 
15. Sn Warren L Dean, Jr. & Jeffrey N. Shane. Alliance" Inrmllni/y Qlld the Fi.I/.ft of 

Avialioll , 22 Alit & SP"CE L"w. 1. 1 (2010) [hereinafler Dean & Shanel. 
26. See id. al 18. 
27. rd. The qlleslion is whetber the DOT is still using its inte rnational ATI authority II) 

creale II ~more market-based and pro-competi tive regime~ as il did in the 1990's. 
28. See ill. al 17; Defining Opcn Skies, Docket No. 48130. Order 9208·13 at 1 (Dep' t of 

·lfansp. Aug. 5. 1992) [hereinafter Defioing Open Skies}. A fu ll list of Open Skies aviation Irca
lies is available on the Depanment of Slale websi l~ at bllp:l/www.slll te.govfe/ecblrlslothrfataJ 
114805.htm. 

-
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critical of recent ATI decisions were undermining what has been "a major 
aviation policy success story" because of their "outright hostility" to the 
interests of the US airline industry which had blinded them to the many 
"benefits" created by immunized alliances.29 

Dean and Shane reframe the discussion away from the lax versus 
rigorous evidentiary standards question posed by the DOJ by claiming 
that the DOT's pro-alliance agenda is critical to the future of aviation.3Q 
They describe the 1992 U.S.-Netherlands "Open Skies" Agreement and 
the resulting Northwcst/KLM alliance3 ] as "the template for a major 
transformation of international aviation" and claim that the resulting 
"confluence of Open Skies agreements, alliances and All has spawned a 
fundamental reinvention of the global air transport industry," and even 
asseT! that " the emergence of alliances- and particularly immunized alli ~ 
ances-arguably has represented the most important development in the 
industry since the introduction of jet aircrafl."n Even though the DOl's 
comments were strictly limited to evidentiary standards and said abso
lutely nothing about any of the DOT policies Dean and Shane favor, they 
feel that the DOJ's comments threaten this "more efficient and competi
tive global aviation system" and the outcome of the DOT~DOl dispute 
';will have profound implications for the future of commercial aviation.")) 

Dean and Shane do not directly acknowledge any of the DOl's spe
cific StarfContinental evidentiary concerns, but they assert that whatever 
objections the 001 might have had are wrong because the DOT findings 
fully satisfied both the public benefit s and the Clayton Act market power 
tests,:J4 Thus, the two parties have used the same legal requirements and 
tbe same case evidence to reach exactly opposite conc\usions- the 001 
said that the DOT's findings were hopelessly deficient while Dean and 
Shane say that the DOT's findings in Star/Continental were completely 
consistent with the law, and All could not have been granted in th ese 
cases unless these tests had been properly administered,)5 In order to 

29, Sa Dean ,~ Shane, supra note 26, 31 1, 17. 
30. Su. itt. at 18· 19. 
31, Air Transport Agreement, U.S.·Nelh., Oct.l4, 1992, T.I.A.S. No. 11976; Northwesl Air· 

lincs·KLM Royal Du\(:h Airlines Joint Application for Appro\'. 1 and Antitrust Immuni ty of an 
Agreement Pursuant to Sections 41 2 and 414 of the Federal Avialion Act as amended, Docket 
No. 48342, Order 93·1·11 (Dcp't of Transp. lan I I, 1993) fhe reinaftcr NorlhwesllKLM Anal 
Order]. 

32. Dcan &. Shane. supra note 26. at 17·18. 
33. Id. al 17. 
34. Su id.at 19·2{). 
35. Slar/Continental 001 Comments. SllJlm note 8. at 29-30; Dean &. Shane, suprlJ nOle 26. 

at 19 (" ATI will be awarded only where the applicants can demonstrate Ihalthe public bendlts 
likcly to flow from the alliance will be significant . in keeping wi th the positive effccts DOT 
described in its 1999 and 2000 reports · and that lhose benefi ts would not materialiR wLthout a 
grant of ATIR). 
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make sense of the compet ing views about industry consolidation and the 
future of global aviation, it is necessary to explain these opposite and 
incompatible views about the case evidence required to show significant 
public benefits and the market power needed to sustain anti-competitive 
pricing. 

IlL " AVIATION P OLICY DRIVEN B1LATERALS" V ERSUS " BILATERA L 

DRIVEN A VIATION POLlCY" 

Dean and Shane's paper does not define the DOT's specific interna
tional aviation policy objectives that are being threatened by the DOJ 
and others, aside from these general references to the promotion of im
munized alliances. There are no references to post-1999 DOT policy 
analysis of the virtues of increasing the size and market share of immu
nized alliances beyond their 1999 levels as these do not exist. They argue 
that the DOT's policies and its ATI decisions "have been a major public 
policy success story fo r consumers, global airline competition, and the air
line industry itself;" although the article does not cite any post-1999 evi
dence of consumer/competitive benefits, or any significant industry 
service or productivity gains.36 

The DOT policy objective at stake is the use of ATI to consolidate 
previously independent international airlines into three collusive alli
ances, a policy radically different from what the DOT was pursuing when 
it approved NorthwestlKLM in the mid 1990s. Dean and Shane cite 
" DOT's savvy administration of its power to confer ATl"37 as a major 
policy accomplishment, but are unwilling to openly admit that current 
ATI policy is designed to reduce competition, or to openly defend the 
new policy on the basis of evidence that the risks of reduced competition 
are fully offset by tangible consumer benefits. In fact , Dean and Shane 
are unwilling to admit that there has been any change in the DOT's inter
national aviation competition policy despite the obvious contradiction be
tween the DOT's current policy of active government intervention (via 
ATl) to massively reduce the number of international competitors, aDd 
the 19905 "market-based and pro-competitive regime" that they used as 
justification for an "aviation policy" driven approach to antitrust 
enforcement.38 

Dean and Shane's defense of the linkage between the DOT's anti
trust and bilateral negotiation authorities attempts to reverse the borse 

.36. Dean & Shane-. SIIP"I nole 26. a1 21. The only objective (but pre-I999) evidence cited 
by Dean and Shane are DOT reviews of the mid 90's impacts of the original ATI grants. [d. at 
19 n.27. 

37. Id. at 21. 
38. ld. at \8. The impa':l:i of recent AT! decisions on cOTlccnTTation will be documented in 

section 5. 
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and the cart. 1n the 1990s, the DOT's bilateral negotiations were a means 
of implementing its "market-based" competition policies, policies that 
were grounded in traditional antitrust logic based on consumer welfare 
and indust ry efficiency. and closely aligned with the domesticcompctition 
policies enshrined in the Airline Deregulation ACL39 Today, the DOT is 
conducting bilateral negotiations about the future structure of the inter
national airline industry with other governments and the la rge incumbent 
carriers, and then tailoring antitrust findings to support those agree
ments.4/) Dean and Shane argue tbat competition (antitrust) decisions 
should be totally defe rential to industry structure decisions reached dur
ing those private negotiations, even when those "policies" are not mar
ket-based, are not aligned with the consumer welfare/industry efficiency 
logic that is the basis of the Airline D eregulation Act, and cannot be jus
tified on the basis of the objectives and benefit s of 19905 aviation compe
tition po licies.'u 

Dean and Shane are advocating a fundamental shift from the mid-
1990s approach - what could be termed "aviation competition policy 
driven bilalerals" - to "bilateral driven avia tion competition policies," the 
opposite of the mid- \900s approach .. t2 1lle large intercontinental alliance 
carriers such as Uni ted or Air France would naturally favor "bilateral 
driven com petition policies" since they are ideally positioned to influence 
the orficials responsible for these bilaterals and often partici pate direct ly 
in the bilateral negotiation process. The "aviation competition policy 
driven bilaterals" approach of the 1990s made the interests of the large 
intercontinental carriers subsidiary to broader issues of consumer welfare 
and overall industry efficiency. 

IV. " BILATERAL DRIVEN A NTITRUST ENFORCEMENT " V ERSUS 

" E VIDENCE DRrvEN ANTITRUST E NFORCEMENT" 

The "antitrust evidentiary standards" counterargument that will be 
presented in the balance of this paper is tbat the DOT has radically rede
fined the traditional evidentiary standards, hollowing them out to the ex
tent th at almost any ATflconsolidation proposal bei.ng discussed by the 

39. ~ U.S. Dep' t of Transp. O[fKC of Hearings Competilive Mklg. of Air Transp .. Docket 
No. 36595. Order 82· 12-85 al 131 (Dep'l of Transp. Dec. 16, 1982) (" In enaCling the Airline 
~regulation Act, Congress dir«ted IIia l control of the air transportation system be relurned 10 

Ihe marketplace. We have consislenlly held Ibal a pari of Ihe return to markel control is expo
$ure of participants 10 the antitrust I;lWS, as tba t cKposure exists in unregulated Industries."). 

40. This was the approach thai the Iiher~ 1 Open Skies regimes were tlesignctl to eliminate. 
Su Q.lFI'OKl> W tp.;STON & STEVEN MORRISON, EVOLlJrION OP TH E AIRLlNF.. INDUSTRY 147·50 

(1995); Jeffrey N. Shane, Under Sec'y for Policy, U.S. Ocp' t of Transp .. Air Transport liberaliza
tion: Idenl and Ordeal 11· 12 (1k"C. 8, 2(05). 

41 . SN Dean & Shane sl/pru note 2~ at 19. 
42. ~ id. al 21. 
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industry will au tomatically be found to produce significant public benefi ts 
and to pose no risk of anti-competitive pricing. Just as Dean and Shane 
have nO post- 1999 evidence supporting their policy preferences! none of 
the recent ATI applicanlS have presented any post-1999 evidence of ac
tual public benefits. or the actual absence of market power:~3 

The traditiona l need for verifiable, case-specific evidence of public 
benefits has been nulli fied by a DOT position that ATI applications auto
matically create approximately fifteen to twenty-five percent in price re
ductions in connecting markets, in each and every case irrespective of 
market or competitive condilions.44 This position is based on a theory of 
structural barriers to efficient pricing known as "double marginalization," 
a theory supported by a single study prepared by a paid advocate for one 
of the ATI applicants, and based solely (like Dean and Shane's policy 
arguments) on pre-1999 data.45 The DOT has based all public benefits 
findings on Ihis pOSition, has si mply ignored evidence that the logic and 
evidence underlying the rule is deeply flawed, and has ignored all recent 
evidence cont radicting the rule.46 The DOT also based its public benefit 
findings on a second rule establishing that claims the applicants will bene
fit from a grant of ATI can be accepted as proof of significant "public" 
benefits, even wben the applicants have not documented or quantified 
the claims, and even where there is no evidence that overall consumer 
welfare or industry efficient'Y actually improved.''' The DOT has aban
doned the trad it ional need for pricing, entry barrier, and market contest-

43. Sa. r.g .. American Airlines-Briti~h Airways-lberia·Finnair-Royal Jordanian Joint Ap
plication for Antritrust Immuni ty, Docket No. OST-200S-0052, AppliC1l.tioo (Dep't of Tran5p. 
Aug. I S. 2008) (hereinafter Oneworld All Application): Joint ApplicatioD to Amend Order 
2007-2-16 under 49 USc. U 41308 and 4l309 so as to Approve and Confer Antitrust Immunity. 
Docket No. OST-2008-0234. AppliClloon (Dept' of Tran5p. July 23. 20(8) [hereinaOer StarlCon
tinental ATI Application). 

44. SrI' Oncworld Show Cause Order supra nOI~ 1. at 31. Ex. JA-19 (citing to Jan K. 
Brucclt.ner &: W. Tom Whalen. The Pricc Effects of International Airline A1liance~ , 43 J.L. & 
Ecor<. 503. 503-45 (2000) (estim~ t ing an average 25% fare reduction in an titrust- immune alli 
ances generaUy lind an average 15% rarc reduction in an ti-trust immune alliances for ·'behind· 
the-gateway" markets)); Jan K. Brueckner. Imemoljollal AirfMel ill Ihe Age of AIliIlnU $: The 
£ff~cls of Codt:~'llCI ring (III(/ Amimm Immullily, 85 REV. EcoN. STAT. 105 (2003) (estimating a 
.seventeen to thirt), percent reduction !:ffeet in inter line airfares from airline cooperation): W. 
Tom Whalen. A Panel Data Analysis of Code Sharing, Antitrust Immunity, and Open Skies 
Treaties in Inlernat iomd Aviation Markets.. 30 R[':v. OF Il"ous. 01l0. 3\1. 39-61 (ZOO7»). 

45. S~ ge"erdlly Jan K. Brueckner &: W. Torn Whalen. The Price Effects of lntemational 
Airline Alliances. 43 J.L &: Ecos. S03. 500-45 (2000). 

46. The DOJ presentcd original sl lllistical analysit contradicting the Brueckner and Whalen 
findings using 2005-2008 data In onc C8K and updated 2008 dala in another. Star/Continenlal 
DOJ Comments l!'pra note 8. at 49; Joint Application of American Airlines. British Airways. 
Iberia, Finnair. Royal Jordanian under 49 U.S.c. U 41 308 and 41309 for Approval of and Anti
trust Immunity for All iance Agreemenb, Docket ND. OST-200s·02S2, Comments of tbe Dep" of 
Justice at 26·27 (Dep't of Transp. Dec. 21. 2009) (publk version). 

47. Su Oneworld Show Cause Order ~'! 'pra note 3. at 30-31. 

-
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ability evidence showing that ATT grants meet the Clayton Act market 
power test, because of a third arbitrary rule that market power cannot 
exist in any broadly defined market that has three competitors and an 
"Open Skies" treaty.48 

By gutting, but not formaUy eliminating, the public benefit test of 49 
U.S.c. § 41308(b) and the market power test of the Clayton Act, the 
DOT maintains the superficial appearance of following the law, while es
tablishing a process whereby ATI and consolidation proposals can be ap
proved much more rapidly. Because applicants no longer need to present 
verifiable, case/market-specific evidence, almost any plausible ATt pro
posal would automatically meet the redefined standards, and opponents 
>cannot challenge applications based on case/market-specific evidence. As 
a result, both the 'DOJ and Dean and Shane can cite the same public 
benefits and market power requirements and reach completely opposite 
conclusions about the legitimacy of the DOT's recent ATl findings. Dean 
and Shane favor the DOT rules gutting these evidentiary standards be
cause they favor much greater consoHdation among international airlines, 
and recognize that the "aviation policy" objective of vastly increased con
solidation could not be implemented under traditional standards.49 How
ever, Dean and Shane are unwilling to openly acknowledge that the 
DOT's pro-consolidation decisions depend on these new rules or that the 
001 and the other parties they attack in their article might have reasona
ble legal objections to the DOT's rules independent of any opinions 
about aviation policies or specific consolidation proposals.SO 

While "double marginalizati'on" may seem like an arcane rule, it has 
already had a bigger impact on airline competition than anything that has 
occurred since the 1944 Chicago Convention established today's lcgal 
[ramework for international aviation. A brief review of the historical de
velopment of collusive (immunized) alliances and their impact on North 
Atlantic competition will provide some useful context for the subsequent 
discussion of how the DOT's recent ATI evidentiary rules were critical to 
the recent increases in industry concentration. 

V. THE ECONOMICS O F INTERCONTINENTAL ALLIANCES 

The economics and competitive dynamics of intercontinental airline 
markets are markedly different from shorter-haul domestic and regional 

48. See Star/Continental Show Cau~e Order. Sllpra nOle 18, at 2; Oneworld Show Cause 
Order 5upra nOle 3, al 3. 

49. See Dean & Shane, supr" nOle 26. at 20-21. 
SO. Sre Star/Continental 001 Comments, slipra note 8. at 8. As discussed in ~ection L the 

D01's comments in Ihe Slar/Conlillenlal case were strictly focused on the DOT's fail ure 10 sup
pori ils findings with evidence lhat met HoraonlaJ Merger Guidelines standards; the DOJ did 
not offer any comments about tile general merits of alliances or any DOT aviation policies. 
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markets.s l All of the "aviation competition policy" and antitrust issues in 
these cases strictly apply to the intercontinental sector. which accounts 
for over half of the entire global aviation business. Any discussion of 
those issues must recognize that because of both natural and artificial 
barriers, it is much more diHicult for "market forces" to discipline com
petitors and spur productivity in intercontinental markets. 

Domestic/regional (narrow-body) carriers focus on much smaller 
market segments, and the "low cost" (Lee) models that dominate those 
markets are highJy Oexible, require relatively little startup capital, and 
can operate small networks efficiently. Intercontinental carriers have 
huge initial startup costs and require ve ry large scale operations, inc1ud~ 
ing large neets of wide~bodies, global marketing capabilities, and a very 
large hub~based route network in order to feed passengers onto and be~ 
twecn those wide-body aircraft. Since these hubs must be in very large 
cities with a strong local demand for intercontinental travel, new entry 
into this sector has been entirely limited in recent decades to airlines 
based in newly developing economies in East Asia and the Persian 
Gulf.52 These natural barriers are augmented by olher totally artificial 
entry barriers established by governments in order to protect incumbent 
intercontinental airlines.53 Most governments around the world have es
tabl ished highly liberal entry and pricing rules for domestic and regional 
markets, but actively intervene to rig market rules to protect the air· 
linc(s) serving as their "national champion" in intercontinental markets.~4 

51. In tercontinental markets an: defined as city pairs morc than 3000 miles apart. In almost 
all cases. In tercontinental service involve.!l the use of long-haul, wide·body aircraft, although pas· 
sengers o[(en connect to these aircraft from short·haul. narrow·body aircraft that also carry do
mestic/regional passengers. Domestic/regional marke ts include "international" (cross· border) 
sen/ice operated on the same basis as domestic services (for example inlIa-EU, USA to Canadal 
Caribbean). 

52. Only four of the tradi tional network airline.!l currently operati ng intercontinental ser
vices entered long.haul marke~ wi th in the last fifteen years (Qatar. Ethiad (UAE), Jel Airways 
(India) and BMI (UK)). while only IWO large network carriers exited intercontioental markets in 
that period (TWA. Canadian). The handful of today's small, non·network carriers that first en· 
ICr~d intercontinental markelS in the last fifteen year§ (mostly leisure carriers such as Blue Pano
rallla (Italy). Monil reh (UK), and Air Tahiti Nui) was offset by the exit of othe r small lIon
network carrie rs ( lIIostly nag carriers of small countries such as Olympic (Greece), JAT (Yugo. 
slavia). and Tarom (Romania». In several olher CHSCS there was a one·for·one replacement of 
nat ional carriers providing longha l.ll service (Swiss for Swissair, TAM for Varig (Bratil), t\crm;vit 
for Air Ukraine. and Conviviasa for VIASA (Vene~ue l a» thaI had no impact on the overaU 
competitiveness of intercontinental markets. 

53. Set' John M. Nannes. Deputy Assistant Attorney General Antiturs\. Div .. U.s. Dep·t of 
Justice. The hnport3nce of Entry Conditions in Analyzing Airline Antitrusllssues )·5 (July 10. 
1999). 

54. Oelra-Northwe.sr Mergu: Hearing before Ihi! Subcomm. on Avimion ofrllf: H. rrwl.lp. &: 
Infrlllllf/l{:llIre C()II1 I11 .• IlOth Congo (2008) (sta tement of Hl.lberl Horan). 
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,. of RPMJJ .. or 
AVlluon !ie<:tor Rc~nue Ellpbncmenl~ 8u,i~ MOOe~ Enu)' 8~n;tn; 

Inlercontlnc:nt.1 " .. "' .. Suinly via IIM'V-bubs flup - nc:<:d talec nUl or 
(lon .. ·h~ulJ ... Jde- (JFK. ORO. FRA. CDO. wi(le·bodie.s pi .. hubli with 

bod" HKO. SIN. ctc). Ihofl-haul f«d, plus many 
goVetnfUl!nl K'Slrktions. 

Dom~~llc1Regiona l '"'' "'" V • • iou~ mode15 poMibl c, ~D'IlIII, vel')' low · Vittil 
(short·haul! m()Stly " low 00:'11" and mljorily of mR/kelt have 
narTow,body) point_to-point. opt:n entrylpricing. 

TobIe 155 

Because of these natural and artificial barriers, intercontinental mar
kets arc n OI contestable. As shown in figure 1, there has been no growth 
in the number of intercontinental competitors in thirty years, even though 
this is the most profitable and fastest growing part of globa l aviation; all 
of the dynamic industry growth and increased competition observed in 
recent decades has been strictly limited to domestic and regional (nar
row-body) markets.56 All of the recent merger and immunity cases since 
2003 arc designed to increase consolidation within these already non-con
lestable intercontinental markets, and would have no impact on the over 
700 airlines serving the forty-five pe rcent of global demand in short-haul 
markets.s7 '~lndustry consolidation" advocates. following a process de
scribed in the balance of Ihis section , are attempting 10 rationalize most 
of the 100 airlines serving the fi ft y- five percent of global demand in inter
continental markets into just three global alliance groups. 

55. Traffic data iD [able I is from a proprietary database created by the author from nil" 

dalll published in Inl ' l Ai r Transp. Ass'n, 52 WOlllD AIIl TIotANsr . STATISTICS (2008) (on file 
with aUlhor) [hereinafter WORLD AIIl TIIANSP. Sn.TIST1CS (2008)1. 

56. St~ Hubert Horan, If Consolldotion Occurs. II Would Rt~crse Decades of A/r/ilrc Ris· 
tOry. AIRll:"l '" I~' I.. Jan. 2009. at 58. See aL(o William Swan. M isundtfJlOndill/i5 About Airline 
Crowlh. I] J . O f AIR TRANsr . MoM't". 3,]-4 (2007). Swan reached a similar Mi ndustry consolida· 
tion is a myth" conclusion based on da ta showing growth in aggrega te market demand and ser· 
vice levels had lxoen achieved without any major increases in Herllndahl market concentration 
indeKes. However. Ih is analYSIS did DOt look at competitive eDlry/exit data. and thus would !lot 
have captured Ihe enOnnOllS di fferences shown in figure I between the competitive-dynamics 01 
long·haul markets (where both entry and exit is elttrcmely rare , and lhe net growth in Ihe num· 
bu of compclito~ is close to 7.ero) and short·haul markets (with bigh leYel~ of both entry and 
l'}l it. and strong net growth in the number of competitors). Sce inffQ note 59. 

57. See WOM.LO AIM. TRANs~. STATISTIC! (2008). SWPfO note 56. 
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265 

The two types of alliances between intercontinental airlines have to
tally different economic and competitive characte ristics, a lthough Dean 
and Shane and most other observers discuss the benefjts of "alliances" as 
if these distinctions did not exist.59 Non-immunized "Branded Alliances" 
operate globally and emphasize products such as frequent flyer reciproc
ity, codesharing, common terminal and lounge faci lities, and other forms 
of mutually beneficial interline cooperation that existed long before the 
current alli ance structures were developed,60 "Collusive Alliances" were 
first introduced in 1992, and are currently only found on the North Atlan
tic,ot Since their members have antitrust immunity to collude on pricing 

58. Data in the graph is [rom a proprietary database of all historical passenger airlines oper· 
ating under unique aircraft operator certificates. Data includes all airlines operating aircraft with 
at least 50 scats lind all airlines operating at least 15 smaller aircraft. The da ta docs not refleci 
any reduced competition due to ATI; for example United and Lufthansa are counted as fully 
independent airlines (on file with author). 

59. See Dean & Shane, supra note 26, a\ 17-18. 
60. Slar/Continental DOJ Comments, mpr(J note 8, at 3-5. 
6 1. The comments in this sectiOn aTe based on my expenence developing the original 

NorthwestlKLM alliance network thai has served as the template for all subsequent North At
lantic alliances. "]"11.is includes various internal market studies conducted tbat were used 10 beller 
undemand the oompeti tive impacll> of the ini tial alliance scheduleli and to justify further expan
sion of alliance operations. I also worked on the Swissair-Sabena-Dclla alliance from the Euro-
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and capacity. the Collusive Alliances require careful antitrust scrutiny 
while the Branded AJliances do not. 

Branded AlIian~ Collusi~ Alli l nccs 
- Global scope Start Date - Limited 10 North At lan tic Slart Date 

Global Excellence (Delta) 1990 (x) KL-Jed alliance (Northwest) 1992 (x) 

Slar (United, USAirways, 
199' SR-Ied alliance (Delta, later American) 1!N5 (x) Continental) 

One Wor ld (American) 1998 LH·lcd alliance (United. USAirway$. 1997 Continental) 

Skyleam ( Delta, Northwest) 2roJ AF·kd alliance (Della. Nonhwesl) .m 
(x) de/lweI 

BA-Ied alliance (American) 2<110 
(U.S. membt''3 listed in fHlrTfllho('s) 

Table 262 

The original Collusive Alliances developed in response 10 unique 
North Allamic market conditions that are not found in any other inter· 
continental market.63 In the early 1990s, seven ty percent of the traffic on 
the North A tlantic was in ci ty pairs that had good single-carrier schedules 
and a full range of discount fares.64 This included not only the nonstop 
service operated in large "gateway" markets, but one-slop online service 
via large hubs on both sides of the Atlantic.65 

Now 
Lol\don 10 lop U.S. dli~ 

. cities to hundreds Of f::::=~~;~::~: 
of 

Figure 2Q6 

The original three mid-l990s Collusive Alliances (Northwest/KLM, 
Dcl ta/SwissairlSabena and UniledlLufthansa) succeeded by providing a 

pean sjde. and helped shut down several unsuccessful airline alliance~ (Continental· America 
W.:st. Oualinyer). For a more detailed discussion of the competitive economics and public m'ne· 
rilS of the original 1990s North Allan1i~ allian~es.!itt my comment to the Oneworld application. 
Ste American Airlines, British Airways, Iberia. Finnair, Royal Jordanian Joint Appl ication for 
Antitrust Immunity, Docket No. OST·2008-0252, Co~nlS of Hubert fl oran, at 7-9 (Dep't of 
Transp. Jan. 31, 2010) [hereinafter Horan Oneworld Comments]. 

62 , Sn Horan Onework! Comments. JIlPW note 62. 
6.3. S« in. 
64 , Iii. 
65. Id. 
nti. Id. 
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high-quality online-equivalent service to the other thirty percent of the 
market, which had poor service and much higher fares-hundreds of city 
pairs linking U.S. Interior Cities to European Interior Cities such as St. 
Louis-Brussels or Milwaukee-Munich. The initial growth and profitability 
of the original three Collusive Alliances was based on a clear competitive 
advantage over traditional interline services in this important "double 
connect" market segment. just as other airlines had clear competitive ad
vantage because of superior schedules in other nonstop and "single con
nect" market segments.67 The benefits de rived from these competitive 
advantages had been fully exhausted by the end of the 1990s as they had 
fu lly captured the traffic previously served by interline connections.68 

The volume of passengers using alliance "double connect" services also 
began to shrink because of the dramatic growth of superior nonstop and 
single connect services that resulted from nonnal industry capacity 
growth.69 

Despite the clear success of the original mid·l990s Collusive Alii· 
ances, airlines made no attempt to introduce them to transpacific markets 
or elsewhere in the following fifteen years because the underl ying 
"double connect" competitive advantage versus interline service in San 
Diego·Stuttgart type markets did not exist elsewhere.70 North American 
and European traffic is highly dispersed among dozens of large secondary 
cities, but Asian, South Pacific and South American traffic is not, so 
"double connect" alliance services are of little value to consumers. Trans
pacific airlines cannot justify alliance development and management ex
penses on the basis of increased revenues from Cleveland-Chiang Mai or 
Baltimore-Busan type markets. 

It should be emphasized that the central antitrust and industry struc
ture question here is consolidation, not alliances. The original growth of 
immunized alliances occurred In the 1990s under highl y competitive mar
ket conditions. The original NorthwestlKLM alliance combined two car· 
riers with four percent shares of the transa tlantic market into a single 
competitor with an eight percent share.? ' In 2001, after the alliance neL· 

67. 111_ 
M . (d. at 9. 
69. DOT Form 41 schedule TlOU data compiled by the au thor show thaI the number of 

Iransat lantic 1I0ostop nights doubled between the summer of 1991 and t\}c summer of 2(JQ1. 

increasing from 168 10 323 per day, a seven perceot compound annual growth rale (on file with 
au thor) . 

70. DOT DBtA data compiled by the aulhor show that less than two percent ofalllranspll· 
cilic traffic is in O&'D markets that do nOI have online (single carrier) service. compared to the 
thirty percell l of trllnSlitlantic traffic when immunized alliances were first introduced in the 19905 
(on file with author). 

7 \. Percentages based on DOT Form 41 iiCheduJc T100 seat capaci ty data compiled by the 
~ulhor (on fitc with author). 
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works were fully mature . the largest collusive alliance had only eighteen 
percent of the marke t, and the three coll usive alliances combined had 
only a forty-two percent market share.72 Upon approval of the Oneworld 
ATI application the market share of the three collusive alliances will have 
risen from forty-two to ninety-two percent, and can be expected to in
crease further since it is unlikely that carriers with market shares of five 
percent or less could survive indepcndently,13 

1993 ! 1995 1m 1 1m 2001 2003 J 2005 I 2007 J 200\1 I 2011 

Top 3 Concentration of US-Continental Europe market (40 million annual pu) 

41 % I 47% I 55% I 56% I 61% I 67% I 85% I 118% I 98% I 98"-

Top J Concentra tion or lo lal North Atlantic market (55 million annual pllX) 

-I- I -I~I-I- I ~I~I - I ~ 
number of \olal North Atl3ntic oompcl ilon with minimum departure share of 2% 

" I 13 I 13 I " I " I 9 I 7 I 6 I 4 I 3 

Thus alliance development and industry consolidation on the North 
Atlantic must be broken into distinct pre-and post 2003 phases.1!S The 
high levels of concentration that CQuid potentially help sustain anti-com
pe titive behavior bave only arisen in the last couple years, although the 
movement towards radical consolidation began in 2003, when Air France 
bid to acquire KLM. This eliminated the major source of price competi
lion between European intercontinental hubs, eliminated the possibility 
that Northwest Airlines could survive independently ,76 and reduced the 

72. Per<:en lages based 011 DOT r..,rm 41 schedule T100 seat capacity data compiled by the 
author (un file wilh author). 

73. Seat share using DOT Form 'II Schedule TlOOdala compill'd by the author (on file with 
author); 2009 share!; aS511m~ approval of Oneworld application: 2011 shares assumes other small 
network airlines cannot survive independently and are absorbed into Ihe three large colluSive 
groops. USAirwlys became a full member of the Star Alliance in 2004, and codeshares ac tively 
wilh olher Slar members. Although it hfts not ftppliedrOTantitrust immunity. USAirways is n01 
considered independent of the other immunized Slar memberli as they ha,·e strong inrentivC$ not 
to undercut prices on o\'erl5pping routes, and DOT would readily grant fuJI immuni ty if Ihey 
~ppli ed for it. Simi larly, the NorthwestlKLM alliance is not considered independent of the Delta! 
Air France alliance in the [our years betwei:n Ihe Air FrancelKLM merger and the DOT's for
mal approval of combined SkyteaOl immunity. 

74. Su DOT Form 41 Schedule T100 data. supra note 74 (on file with PUlhor). 
7S . Su generally S.c. Morrish & R.T. Hamilton. Airline Clm{mC~S - Who Bent!fiIS?, 8 AI'" 

TIIM<lSI'. MGM'T. LJ . 401 (2002) (summarizing the academic litera ture on pre-2003 alliance de
velopment ). The summarized li terature tends 10 connate branded and collusive alliances. and 
generally f.il5 to consider the competi tive network advantages thaI are cri tical to Ihe markel· 
place impacts of alliances. 

76. The conlract governing Northwcst·, alliance with KLM W(lUid nOt have been renewed 
past its 2012 Clpiral ion. as Delta had exclusive rights to be Air France's US alliance panner. The 
Kpatate NorthwcstlKLM and Della/Air France alliances continut:d to operate until 2009 but 
were not independent price competitors. Delta was able to acquire Northwest whhout any calih 
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number of meaningful competitors serving lhe forty million annual pas
senge~ in the US-Continental Europe market from three to twO.17 The 
formal DOT ATI applications that formalized the increase to a nine ty
two percent concentration were filed be tween 2004 and 2008,1£1 As will 
be discussed in section 10, those same airlines have already begun peti
tioning governments to permit the consolidation of twenty three previ
ously independent transpacific competitors into those same three 
collusive a lliance groups. 

VI. Gun'EN G THE PUBLIC BENEFITS TEST (I): ESTABLISH A RULE 

T H AT PRIC ES FALL WHEN E VER COM PE'nTl 0N IS R EDUCED 

The biggest and most important claim in the recent O neworld case 
was that immediately following a gran! of immunity. prices would imme
diately fa ll $257 per ticket in all connecting markets current ly served on 
an interline basis by the applicants, creating an annual $92 million con
sumer bcnefit.19 This is from the "e limination of double markups on 
codeshare segments"ijI! that Dean and Shane cite, or "double marginaliza
tion" as it is called in the ATI cases.SI This is the biggest single facto r 
behind the DOT's antitrust jurisprudence, and the biggest single eco
nomic justification for intercontinental airline consolidation. If Lhe DOT 

paym~nls to Northwest's shareholders: the stock swap implicit ly valued Northwest at Tough ly the 
va lue of its cash and liquid aS5Cl~ on hand at the time of the merger agreement. 

77. Number of annual passengers in the U.S.-Conlinental Europe market based on DOT 
fonn 41 Schedule TIOIl data compiled by th~ author (on rue wilh author ). 

78. S~~ Oncworld ATI Application, supra nOle 44; Star/Continental ATI Application. silpra 
note 44; Joint Application of Alitalia·Lince Acree Italiane.Spa. Delta Air U ncs. Inc .• Czech 
Airl ines. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Northwest Air Lines, Inc., and Socic! te Air France under 
49 U.S.C. If 41308 and 4131l'J for Alliance Agreements and for Approval of and Antitrust Am· 
munity, Docket No. OST·2004· 19214, Application (Dep' t of Transp. Scp. 24, 20(4) [hereinaftcr 
Sky team I ATI Applica tion}: Joint AppliCll tion of Alit3lia·Linee Acree h aliane S.p.A., Czech 
Airlines. Delta Ail" Unes, Inc., KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Northwest Airlines, Inc .. $ociftt Air 
France under 49 U.S.c. U 41308 IUId 41309 for Approval of and Anti trust Immunity for Alliance 
Agreements. Docket No. OST·2007·28644, Applica tion (Dep'! of Tramp. June 28. 20(7) (resub. 
mission of Sky team I All Appl ication) Ihereinafler Skyteam II ATI Applica tion1i Joinl Applica
tion of The Austrian Group. Bri tish Midland Airways Limited, Deutschc Lufthansa Ag. Polskie 
Linie Lntnkze Lot SA., Scandinavian Airlines System, Swiss lnlemational Air Lines Ltd .. Tap 
Air Portugal, And United Air Lines, Inc. under 49 U.S.c. §§ 41.308 and 41309 for Approval of 
and Antitrust Ammunity for Alliance Ellpansion Agreements Bnd an Amended Coordination 
Agreement . DOCket No. OST·200S·22922. Application (Dep' t of Transp. Nov. 4. ZOOS) !hereinaf. 
ter Star I ATI Applica tion]: Joint Applic-ation of Uni ted Air LinCi, Inc. And Air canada under 
49 U.s.C. U 41308 and 41309 for Approval of and Anti trust immunity for Commercial Alliance. 
Docket No. OST -1996--1434, Application (Dep't of Transp. June 4, 1996) (consolidated with Star 
I All Apphcation on Apr. 27, 2(06). 

79. Oneworld ATI Application J"pru nOle 44, at 7. 24. Ell. JA· J3 , Ell. JA-I7, Ell . JA·19 (on 
file with the au thor). The ticket amounts are redacted from the public version of the application, 

80. Dean & Shullc. slipm note 26, at 19. 
111. Onewo:rld Show Cause Order, ~'lIpru note 3. a t 5, 5 n.14, 30. 
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could not accept Oneworld 's claim that ATI would eliminate $92 million 
in "double marginalization" burdens on consumers, the applicants would 
not have been able to demonstrate the significant public benefits needed 
to meet "required by the public interest" standard of 49 U.s.c. 
§ 41308(b),n The entire question of whether recent ATl grants have ac
tually generated significant public benefits, binges on whether you be
lieve, as Dean and Shane and the DOT do. that "double marginalization" 
automatically drives $200-$300 fare reductions for connecting traffic, re
gardless of market conditions.S) The alleged efficiency gain from elimi 
nating the "double margina lization'; on connecting tickets is comparable 
10 eliminating all of the airline wage and salary costs associated with 
those tickets.84 

The entire "double marginalization" claim is based on a single 1000 
journal article by Brueckner and Whalen; Brueckner (the principal au
thor) was at the time and throughout the past decade served as a paid 
advocate for United Airlines. lls ATl applicants and consolidalion advo
cates claim that "double marginalization" has been documented in the 
economic literature,86 but this literature is nothing more than follow-up 
pieces by Brueckner and Whalen making tbe exact same points as the 

82. One\o"orJd AT I Applia.l ion suprlJ nOle 44, al 7, 24, Ex. JA-13, Ex. JA· 19. 
83. Sl't Dean &. Shane, l upru note 26. at 19; Oneworld Show Calise Order, supru nOle 3, lit 

5,5 n.l4, 30, 
84. SI'~ AMR Corp .. Annual Report (Fonn to-K), (Feb. 19.20(9), available at http://phx. 

corporate.ir.nellphoenix.zhlmt?c;...11709R&p=irot.sec&controLseleelgroup=Annual%20Filing.<i 
(stil ting that wages. salaries and benefits accounted for twenty.six percent of American Airlines' 
10lal 2008 operating expeoses). 

&S. Joint Appli<:alion of Alila lia·Linee Aeree lIaliane.s.p.A., Cz«h Airlines. Delta Air 
Lines. Inc., KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Northwest Airlines, Inc., and Societe Air France for 
Appt"oval of and Antitrusl Immuni ty for Alliance Agreements under 49 U.S.c. U "1308 and 
41309. Joint Application of Delta Air Lines, 1m:" KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Northwcst Air· 
lines. Inc .. Societe Air France, Alillilill-Linee Aeree Italiane-S.p.A .. and Czech Airlines for 
Statements of Authorization ullder 14 C.F.R. Part 212 (blanket code sharing). [)Q(:ket No. OST· 
2004- 1921 4. Order 2005·1 2-12 at 14 (Dep't of Transp. Dec. 22, 2005). See Jan K. Brue<:kner & W. 
Tom Whalen. Tht Price Effects o/ lfUtrnariofUli AlrlifU! AlllanCf!J, 43 J.L. &. EcoN. 503, 503-44 
(WOO): Robert W. MOOt'man, Un;/t'd nmlJ 10 Acsdemics to Show A/liclnus Aid Consumers, 153 
Aviation Week & Space Tech. 56, 56 (2000) (disclosing Brueckner's paid advocacy rOle). 
Brueckner (who is currently on the faculty of Univcr.;ity of California. lrvine) submiued testi· 
mony in supporT of Star Alliance positions in The Skyleam I and the Slar I cases (on file with 
au thor). Since the original 2000, pHptr, Whalen (who is currently employed by the Department 
of Juslice) has not published any comments llbout any specific merger. cOllSQlidation or anlitrLlSt 
immunity proposal. 

tI6. See Orteworld Show Cause Order. supra note 3, al 5, 5 0.14, JO; Su Daniel M. Kasper & 
Darin Ue. Why Antitrust Immltnity Bl'nefits CofUu~rs. CPI ANTTTRuST CHRONICt.t!., Sept. 
2009, ilt I. ol'uiluhlt lit htlps:llwww.competitionpolicyinltrnalional.comisep-OOl (A piece written 
by paid advocates for American Airlincs claiming that "virtua lly every peer.reviewed academic 
study of immunized international allianCes has concluded that , 35 a result of eliminating carrier.;' 
incentives to impose successive markups on fares for connecting tickets (the so called ;douhle 
marginalization' problcm), alliances have led to lower fare~ and expanded output. "). However, 
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original article;87 no other published original research has ever docu
mented tile existence of "double marginalization."88 The origina l 2000 
paper describes a cross-section regression of 1997 transatlantic fa res in 
a Uiance and non-alliance markets.89 Brueckner (2003) repeated the origi
nal regression using 1999 data, which better identified the actual operator 
of codeshared nights; Whalen (2007) estimated slightly smaller impacts 
using a regression of eleven year (1990-2000) panel data instead of cross
secti on data from a single point in time.90 These three regressions found 
fifteen to twenty-five percent lower fares in markets served by immunized 
alliances compared to markets served by traditional interline service or 
non-immunized codesharing.91 

It is not surprising that a statistical analysis of the 1990's transatlantic 

no peer reviewed articlell written Dr anyone. but Brueckner and Whalen have presented any 
original rf:sca~h on this question. 

87. Jan K. Brueckner. Tlrl"" Economics of Inttrna/i(1nul CodrsluUing: on Alla/yJif of AirUne 
Alliunct.f. 19 11'0"'1.. J. INDUS. OIlG. 1475 (2001); Jan K. Brueckner, [tllerulHional Airfares in the 
Age of Allifmces: the Effects of Codesilaring allil AntitrllSt Immunity. 85 REV. ECON. SHor. 105 
(2003); Jan K. Brueckner. The Benefits of ClXleshaTing and Amilrust JmnrtUlity for International 
' 'lust'lgers, with an Application to /he Star Alliance, 9 J. ArR TRANS!'. MmfT. 83 (200]); W. Tom 
Whalen. A Pattel DlHa Allalysis of Cmit Shu ring. AmitrllSt Immunity and Opm Slc.it:s T,.,.a/ia in 
/merna/iOllol Allio/ion Morkt:u.]() REV. INDOS. ORO. 39 (2007). 

88. St:e Morrish, supra note 76 (summarizing the pre.BrueekneriWhalen academic li tera· 
ture on airline alliance impacts). None of Ihis academic literature found evidence of any alliance 
benel1ts from tbe elimination of "double marginaliution~ or any other ~s truel ural negative ex· 
temalilie~.- Su also A. Jorge Padilla et al., An Economic Analysis of the 1:.1ficiem;:ies from the 
ere-mimI of the Proposed Pacific Joint Vell/uu, Docket No. OST·201o.0059, al App. A (Dep't of 
Transp. 20W). The Padilla paper is a paid advocacy work supporting a United Airlines AT! 
applica tion, prepared by the consulting I1rm LECG. Padilla reprints the Morrish-Hamilton list 
of alliance studies. adding the Brueckner/Whalen papers and papers by five other lIuthors, none 
of which had (ound independent evidence of any alliance benefits from the elimination 01 
"'double marginalilalion" or any other ~struc tund negative externalities." Four of these studies 
examine only non-immunized domt$tic U.S. or intra·E.U. alliances and are thus irrelevant to the 
BrucknerlWhalen thesis about immunized interoont inentai alliances. The fifth is a paid advo
CIIcy swdy commisliioned by American Airlines in SUpporl of the Oneworld application Ihat 
focuses On pricing Impacts from reduced competition in nonstop markets. The PadillafLEGC 
survey exclu~ the recent research ci ted illfTo at note 106, which finds evidence that posH999 
allianctS had harmed consumers. 

89. Jan K. Brueckner & W. Tom Whalen. The Price Effec/!J of ImernOlio,w/ Airline Alii· 
onces. 43 J.L. & ECON. 50]. 503, 506, 514. 528 (2000). 

90. Jan K. Brueckner, IntemafiOlwl Airfares ill the Age of Alliallces: lhe Efftcu of Codeshar. 
mg ami Alllirmsi 'mmlmiry , 85 R.I!v. Ecol'ol. STAT. 105 (ZOO]); W. Tom Whalen. A Pond Data 
Amrlysis of Code Sh'lTillg. Anlilrus/ lmmunity lind Open Skits r'fotieJ In In/ernll.lional "'villlion 
Markets,3O REV. I",ous. OKO. 39 (2007). 

91. 111e results of the three sta tistical analysis are summarized al Horan Oneworld com· 
mentli.ll1pra note 62. al 6. SmaJter (about fifteen percent) price reductions ale alleged to occur 
when airlines that codellhare lItilhout immunity are granted ATJ , wherl'!lI.!i huger (aboultwenty· 
five percenl) price reductioos are alleged to occur when non-cOO.eshared interline itmeraries arc 
converted 10 immunized eodeshll re5. Oneworld could nO! identify endeshare ~rsus noll
todcshare distinctions among its aclual2(X)8 interl ine passengers. and thus ilS S92 million annual 
public benefit claim assumed the smaller (mtcen percent) code.o;hare to ATI price reduction. 
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market identifjed consumer benefits; fares fe ll eigh t percent in the 1990s 
while capacity grew fifty-four pecent.92 But Brueckner and Whalen made 
no attempt to isolate the impacts ATI might have on fares from the im
pacts of favorable supplyfdemand conditions or olher important compeli· 
live and productivity factors,'}] and improperly attributed all of the 
observed variation to "cooperative pricing" among alliance partners.94 

Brueckner's and Whalen's papers do nOI mention any other factors thai 
might bave influenced pricing, and fai l to demonstrate tbat their statisti
cal analysis had isolated alliance impacts from other possible causes.9.5 

The consumer benefits directly attributable to the original l 990s alli
ances were only found in the thirty percent of the market previously lim
ited to traditional interline service and had been fully exhausted by the 
end of the decade.96 This was the "double connect" market impact de· 
scribed earlier. which was called the "Alliance Network Effect" in the 
199912000 DOT studies that Dean and Shane quote,97 but this was not 
huge compared to the overall benefits transatlantic consumers rea lized in 
the 1990s. When DOT and ATI applicants use the Brueckner and 
Whale n regression coefficients to calculate alliance public benefits, they 
are assuming that none of the observed mid-1990s consumer benefits 
were due to market li beralization. supply/demand condi tions, or carrier 

92. Data from Schedules PI2 and TlUO of DOT Form 41 , as compiled by the author for the 
same time period con:red by the Broed;ner and Whaten regTeS5ions. slIprQ notes 90. 91 lon me 
.... ith autoorJ. 

9]. These fllcton include market libeulization in Europe. incrcMed transatlan tic competi
tion following the original "Open Skies" treaties, and major carrier productivity gains from a 
variety of sources including the privatization of British Airways. the recent ly in tegrated Air 
Francc-UTA-Air Inter hub in Paris. and the widespread iDtrodllctKJn of 767 and A330 aircraft. 

94. Brueckner &:. Whalen. 511pru note 90, at 504·06_ 

95. S~e Jan K. Brueckner & W . Tom Whalen, Th~ Price efftct; of Ifllt mllliQlta/ Airlint 
AIIIOII«:5. 43J.L. & &::oN_ 503, 503-44 (2000); Jan K. Brueckner, The Ecrmomia of Inlemlllional 
CoduhQring: Qn Antll)'sis 0/ A irline A/liallt;t.5. 19 brr'L J. INDUS. ORC_ 1475 (2001); Jan K. 
Bru.::ckncr, IfIIl'rlJUliOlml A ir/arts in Ih e Agt of Alliom:u: Ihe Ef/eels of Codeshofing and Ami
lrustlmmunily, 85 Rev. £CON. ST .... T. 105 (200]); Jan K. Brueckner. Th e &nefits of Codes/Ulfing 
and Anlilrust Immullil), for Imemalional PIlSstngtrs, with lin Applicarion to the S/Qr AlfillnCt! 
(2003), 91. AIR TJlA:-<sP. Mc~tT. 83 (2003); W. Tom Wbalen. A Panel DQIil AnalyJis 0/ Code 
Shu';"g, AnlilrllS/ (",nmnil), and Oprll Skiu TreQli~ in {mernalionQ/ AI'ullion MarkelS, 30 RF.v. 
INDUS. OMG. ]9 (2007 )_ 

96. See Horan Oncworld Comments, supra note 62, at 7·9_ 

97. Dean and Shane, supra note 26. at 19. The 199912000 DOT studies correctly focus on 
the specific competitive network advantage: creatc:~d by the original mid-J9'JOs all iances, but over· 
state the consumer benefits by failing to clearly distinguish between benefits crea ted by capllcitr 
.growth and other general factors. and bcnefiu specifICally attributable to alliance schedule and 
pricing roordimuion. Set 8e/lemUr long-Hun Park &. Anming Zhang. An f"'piriml AnQlysis of 
Global Airline A/limlces: Cll$es in NO frh ArlQlllic Murk!'/s. 16 REV. 01' INDUS. ORO. 367, ]S2.8J 
(2000) (estimating smaller alliunce consumer benefits bllt failing to clearly distinguish between 
immulllzed and non· immunized alliances). 
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productivity; they arc assuming that 2010 market conditions are identical 
in every respect to 1995 market conditions. 

As problematic as the.regrcssions may be ~ the central antitrust prob
lem is the "double marginalization" theory that Brueckner and Whalen 
put forward to explain the observed 19905 pricing/alliance correlations. 
Under this "double marginalization" theory, none of the benefits created 
by alliances have anything to do with the superior service Northwestl 
KLM offered in double connect markets or their competitive advantage 
versus poorly coordinated interline connections. They attribu te all can· 
sumer benefits to a "structural negative externality" 98 that forces ca rriers 
to set interline prices that are suboptlmal from the standpoint of both 
joint efficiency and market competitiveness. "Double marginalization" 
theory claims that if American and Iberia current ly offer a joint fare from 
Madrid to Seatt le, they will do so by separately "marking up" the sepa
rate Madrid-Chicago and Chicago-Seattle segment prorates without ever 
consulting one another as to what the resulting fare will be or conSidering 
whether that fare would be competitive against the Madrid-Seattle fares 
charged by olhers. "Double marginalization" is defined as a market fail 
ure, an insurmountable physical barrier to efficiency found in every air
line's interline pricing function resulting in interline fares that arc 
approximately fifteen to twenty five percent higher than AT! (or single 
carrier) fares in each and every case, regardless of market or competitive 
conditions or carrier productivity.99 Under this theory, the only ways to 
reduce the structurally higher costs of interline pricing are merger or full 
immunity to collude on prices. 1OO Thus, granting AT! automatically and 
immediately reduces these fares approximately fifteen to twenty five per
cent every time competition is reduced. Not under certain market condi
tions or ir specific productivity gains were achieved. but huge consumer 
benefits follow automatically from each and every ATl grant organized 
along Northwest/KLM lines, just as night automatically follows day. 

This theory is completely indefensible. " Double marginalization" 
does not exist, never existed , and has absolutely nothing to do with the 

98. The struclural negative eX"ternal ily explanation of the regression resulls can be found a\ 
Brueckner & Whalen, Supra note 90. at 505-06; Jan K. Brueckner, The EconQmics of Irl/emll
lionol Codeshari,lg: an Analysis of Airline Allionces. 19 !!'<'r'l. J. INOUS. ORG. l415, 1471 (2001): 
Jan K. Brueckner, Imerna/ional Airfares in the Age of Allifmces: lire EffI"CIS of Codesllaring ami 
An/imul Immunity, 85 REV. E CON. STAT. 105. 106 (201)3): Tire Benefits of Cadesharing ami Ami· 
IntS/ fmmunil}' far Imernafi(Jnai PusJengus, Wilh WI Applh'a/io/1 /Q Ihe Slur AmalU:e. 9 J. All< 

TRANSI'. M(;~n. 83. 84-85 (2003). Whalen , supm note 81 omits any behavioral eX"planal ion, c)t
cept by r.::ference 10 earlier papers. 

99 . .see Brueckner & Whalen papers, supra note 99. 
HIt). See Brueckner & Whalen papers. supra note 99. The regression resulls ~howing smaller 

impacts in codeshare markets oonlTadicts the theor}~ if carrie rs aelUalJy set interl ine fares in Ihis 
manner the "double markups" should be identical in codeshare and non-codesharc cases. 
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actual legitimate benefits of immunized alliances. The "double marginal
izat ion" theo ry was created out of whole cJoth-nOlhing in Brueckner 
and Whalen's statisricaJ analysis supports this Lheory of interline pricing 
behavior. nor had they conducted any research on how airline interline 
pricing actually functions. lOt The theory not only ignores the possibili ty 
that favorable supply/demand and efficiency conditions influenced 19905 
transatlantic prices but denies the existence of competitive network ad
vantages and disadvantages, and explicitly assumes interline prices cannot 
be set at rational. revenue-maximizing levels. There are no insu rmounta
ble structural barriers to rational, efficient interline pricing; carriers can 
readily optimize interline pricing and traffic using "fare buckets" within 
revenue managemen t system. un All of the observed limitations to inter
line pricing that Brueckner and Whalen improperly attribute to structural 
pricing barriers can be readil y explained by rational, profit-maximizing 
behavior}OJ Even though interline fares are widely used by hundreds of 
airlines across the globe, none of these airlines has ever made any effort 
10 correct the irrational pricing behavior that allegedly increases all inter
line prices f,fteen to twen ty-five percem above efficiency-maximizing 
levels.l().I No one independen t of the DOT or the AT! applicants has eve r 
claimed th at "double marginalization" exists, and no other research ever 
produced findings supporting the Brueckner and Whalen theories. A 
number of researchers have found that ATI is no longer generating any 

101. Sa Brueckner and Whalen, Sllprll nole 86. 
102. Horan Oneworld Comments, supra note 62. at 12-15 . Brueckner and Whalen incor· 

rectly IIssumc that airlineS set interline fares with respcci 10 Ih ... marginal operating costs of the 
flight legs involved: "double marginalizal ion'" is assumed to be the pricing "markups" above 
marginal COSI . These costs are enti rely "flXed~ in the I'ery·short-tcnn time frame in which airl ine 
pricill8 decisions are actually taken; if airline prices were set with respeet to marginal CO!Its onc 
would have seen enormous pricing vo1atili ly Iracking fueJ emt volatility in recent yeilT:!i. 

103. Id. at 15-16. .short·haul domcslidregional carriers wilt rationally refuse interline fare 
arrangements with long·haul cllfriers unless Iheir share. of the joint fllfe reneels lhe much higher 
per.milt COSI of short-haul flights. and e~ceed~ what they could cam from the lowest discount 
(ares in the local market. Long·haul carriefll will ra tionally refuse in'lerline fa rc IIrrangements if 
lhe fare spli t wi th the short·haul carrier.; reduce5 thei r portion of lhe joint farc below a ].evel they 
could earn from altematc discount long·haul fares. The "structural negative exlerna lily ~ Ihat is 
the heart of the Bruckner lind Whalen paper is, in fact, the ratiOnal behavWr of airlines refusing 
tickets with lower revenue yields in favor of l ic~elS wilh higher revenue yielili . 

104. The elaim thai interline fares are artificially sel fifteen to twenty· five pelC¢nt above 
fational, join t ·profit.m3Ximt~inl leve1s because of double marginalizlllion was first published in 
2CXX). Brueckner & Whalen, Jupra note 86. If lhis claim were credible. there would be evidence 
of ai rlines !iteking to find ways to minimize or climinale the fifteen to l .... enly·[ive percent double 
marginal i7.ation penalty (Via less complelC means than immunized global alliancti) in lhe past 
decade. because According to the lheory any reductions in inlerline fares would increase profits. 
The double marginalization claim nOI only assumes that uodocumcnied "slruclul".l negative e)C
lemalities" led to irralional interline pricing practices. but assumes thllt carriers irra tionally did 
nothing 10 mitigate unprofitable pricing praclices onct": the ""problem'" had been identirled io 
research commissioned by a major international airline. 
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consumer price benefits (much less the fifteen to twenty-five percent ben
efits claimed here), there is no evidence that any of the recent Star and 
Sky team ATl grants generated any "double marginalization" consumer 
benefits in any connecting markets, and several studies have found ev i· 
dence that consumers now pay higher fares in ATI markets than non-ATI 
markets. 105 

The DOT has converted "double marginalization" from a theory in 
one isolated paper~ to an established antitrust rule that cannot be chal 
lenged on the basis of facts or logic. In the Oneworld case. the DOT 
explicitly rejected a detailed challenge to "double marginalization," even 
though it acknowledged DOJ comments thaI the link between "double 
marginalization" benefits and ATI had never been proven, did nol dis
pute any of the observed flaws in the theory, and was unwilling to ope,nly 
defend any of the logic or analysis on which the theory is based. 106 It 
nonetheless accepted th e Oneworld applicants' $92 million annual con
sumer benefit claim solely on the basis of the Brueckner and Whalen the
oryyn Unquestioning acceptance of "double marginalization" is critical 
to Dean and Shane and other industry consolidation advocates because it 
establishes the automatic rule that each and every ATI application be
tween network airlines wiiJ generate large public benefits and thus nulli
fies the Horizontal Merger Guidelines requirement for verifiable, case
specinc evidence. Lf AT I automatically gene rates nfteen to twenty-fi ve 
pe rcent price reduct ions in any alliance structured along Northwest/KLM 
lines. regardless of market/competitive conditions or carrier productivity, 
then there is no need to produce case-specific evidence regarding the cur
rent marketplace or the actual pricing behavior or efficiency of the appli
cants. The DOT even rejected the claim that the Oneworld applicants 
had failed to demonstrate that the traffic base that they claimed would 
benefit from the $92 million savings were actually paying, as they 
claimed, fares $257 higher than comparable alliance or online traffic, or 
that these markets had any of the characteristics of the ones where 

105. Oneworld An Appl ication suprQ note 44. at Ex. lA-19. In analysis prepared on behalf 
of American Airlines in Skyleam I (200S) and Sk.ytellm 11 (2006). Robyn and ReilZes of the 
Braille Group replicattld the IInalysis of alliance benefits conducted by tbe DOT in 199912000 
(rited by Dean and Shane. S"pTtl note 26. at 19) and found no evidence of alliance consumer 
bcnefilS afur 1m. Su also JlI.me$ Reiues & Diana Moss. Airli"e Allionm and Syslmu Campe· 
lilion , 45 Hoos. L. REV. 293. 31;l..24 (ZOOS). The DOJ presented oriM;inal statistical analysis con
tradicting the Brueck.ner and WhaleD findings using 2005·2008 data. Star/Continenlal DOJ 
CommenlS SlIprll nole 8. and using updated 2OCl8 dala. Joint Application of American Airlines. 
Tne .. Bri tish Airways PLC, Iberia Uneas Aereas de Espana. S.A .• Finnair OYJ. Royal Jordanian 
Airlines under 49 U.S.c. n 41308 and 41309 for approval of and antitrust immunity for a.lliance 
agreemenlS, Docket No. OST·2008-0252. CommentS of the Department of lust ic.!. at 22·24 
(Dep·t of Transp. Dec. 21, 2(09). 

106. Oneworld Show Cause O rder. supra note 3, at 3()..32. 
107. Oneworld ATI Appli ~ation. mpra nole 44, al 24, Ex. JA-17; Id. at 9, 32. 
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Brueckner and Whalen allegedly found the original 1990s "double 
marginalization" impacts. lOS 

By establishi ng "double marginalizati on" as a settled antitrust rule. 
the DOT creates the superficial appearance that it is conduct ing a public 
benefits eva luation, when they have actually rendered the public benefits 
standard completely meaningless. -' Double marginaliza lion" - a rule that 
implicitly says that consumers benefit whenever competition is eliminated 
regardless of marketplace conditions - is inconsistent with any market
place/economics-focused antitrust approach. BUI this approach is fuUy 
compatible with the "bilateral driven aviation policy" approach that 
Dean and Shane favor, where the antitrust regulator has extremely broad 
discretion over rules and evidentiary requirements. 

VII. GUTTING THE PUBLIC B ENEFrrS TEST ( Il)-ELIM INATE THE 

;' P UBLIC" PART OF P UBLIC BENEFITS 

Dean and Shane's central claim is that ATI has only been awarded 
once it has been objective ly demonstrated that the public benefits will be 
of significant magrutude. 109 But they fail to provide any evidence that 
DOT benefit findings bave been objectively demonstrated and further 
undermine their credibility by citing the exact list of public benefits that 
DOT "copy/pasted" from the Star/Continental application. 1 10 The listed 
claims are more reflective of a marketing press release than a se rious 
analysis of competitive economics but can nonetheless help ill ustrate 
other steps DOT has taken to render the public benefi ts lest meaningless: 

• an expanded network serving many new ci ties; 
• new online service, including both new routcs and expanded capacity on 

existing routes; 
• enhanced service options such as more routings. reduced travel limes, 

expanded nonstop service in selected markets, new tare producls. and 
integrated corporate contracting and travel agency incentives: 

• enhanced competi lion dUI! 10 the addition of a major new gateway, the 
elimination of multiple markups on code-share segments. and marc vig
orous competi tion between all iances; 

• cost efficiencies; 
• strengthened financial posilions for the participating carriers: and 
• substantial economic benefits to communities ll l 

Dean and Shane acknowledge that public benefits roust be demon-

108. ~ Oneworld Show Call1ie Order, supra note 3 al 9, 30-32; Oncworld ATI Appliclliion. 
supr(l nOle 44 a124. El. JA-17 (dlla on file Wilh 3ulhQr). The ticket amounts are redacted lolhe 
public vcrsion of lhe applicalion. 

109. Dean and Shane, Sltprll note 26, at 19-20. 
110. Id. al 19. 
III. {d. al 19 (quoting Star/Continental Show Cause Order. Sllpr,/ nOle 18. at 18-19,. 
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strably "significant" bu t without quantitative data there is no way to 
demonstrate "significance." lll "Significant" public benefits in an a irline 
A TI case wou ld naturall y occur in the fonn of observable price or capac
ity benefits. Nort hwestlKLM and the other original 1990s alliances 
clearly led to lower prices in certain markets and some increased transat 
lantic capacity. III If "improved schedule timings" or "increased effi
cie ncy" a re actually significant. they would translate into price and 
ca pacity benefits. " Increased efficiency" is not a legitimate public benefit 
unless the gains allow the carrier La profitably expand or reduce prices, or 
10 sustain capacity that would have been liquidated absent the efficiency 
gains. Despite abundant sources of industry data, none of the Star and 
Sky team cases quantify any of the alleged benefits, and Oneworld only 
quantifi ed two benefits a nd only d id so because of the DOJ's evidentiary 
criticisms in the ContinenlaUStar Alliance case. 114 Those two claims were 
the $92 million pricing benefit discussed above, based on the Brueckner 
and Whalen theory. and a $45 million benefit claim from increased non
stop service. l iS 

tn accepting thc Oneworld $45 million nonstop benefi t claim and the 
"network expansion" cla ims in prior cases, DOT wi llfully violated the 
HoriZOlltal Merger GlIidelines requirement that it must have evidence 
that the public benefit s are highl y likely to be realized and that it cannot 
accept claims that are "vague or speculative or otherwise cannot be veri
fi ed by reasonable means" or are not clearly based on the grant of immu
nity.116 1lIC Oneworld applicants did not agree to actually operate 
increased service-they merely suggested the possibility that they might 
add flights .1l7 Since approval of ATl does not obligate them to actually 
do so, these claims (or certainly some large portion of them) are purely 
speculative. The claim included new service on the D allas-Fort Worth· 
Madrid rou te . which has been operated in the past without immunity, and 
was wit hdrawn when the receot economic recession began. I 18 The DOT 
rejected Virgin Atlantic and 001 arguments that this public benefit claim 
was illegitimate because restoration of this flight would have likely oc
curred without ATl.119 There is no evidence on the record that any of the 
prior Star and Sky team ATI approvals were directly responsible for net 
increases in transatlantic service that actually created material benefits 

112. Id. III 19. 
113. Horan Oneworld oommcnls. supr(l nOle 62. al 7-9. 
114. Qncworld AT I Applical ion.il/pm nOie 44. at 24; Su Slar/Conlinenilli ATI Applicalion. 

)lIprli nOle 44, al 23-50; SkYleam II ATI Applical ion. supr(l nOle 79. 31 1643. 
115. Oneworld An Applicalion, supru nOle 44. al 24, Ell.. lA-17. 
116. Horizolltal Merger Guidelines. SilprIJ nole 4, at 31. 
117. Oneworld ATI Apl'liealion. supra nOle 44. III 24·25. 
118. 'd. Ht 24. 
111J. Om:worJd Show Cause Order. SlIpra nolt' 3, at 31. 
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for consumers. Network expansion is one of the easiest benefit claims to 
document and quantify. and the ongoing lack of evidence that mee ts Hor
iwmai Merger Guidelines standards suggests that the claims are funda
mentally deficient. 

As with "double marginalization," the Jist of a lleged Con tinenta l! 
Star benefits that Dean and Shane quotel 20 reflect DOT's desire to 
render the public benefit standard of 49 U.S.C. § 41308(b) completely 
meaningless by establ ishing an arbitrary rule that each any and every ATl 
application would meet. This DOT rule establishes that an applicant's as
sertion that it will benefit from a grant of A Tl fully satisfies the "public 
benefits" standard of 49 U.S.c. § 41308(b), without requiring any evi
dence that consumers in general did not suffer because of offsetting detri
ments in other markets. The fact that platinum status members of 
United's frequent flyer program can now occasionally get first class up
grades on Continental flights does not mean that ATI created a benefit 
for the overall public in the form of more generous frequent fl yer awards, 
but under the DOTs rule ATl has created "public benefits" as long as 
one United frequent flyer benefits. When Continental joined Star Alli
ance it crea ted an expanded (Star) network with increased (Star) gate
ways, increased online (Star) service, expanded (Star) routing options, 
expanded (Star) corporate and frequent flyer programs, created some 
(i ntra-Star) cost efficiencies, and strengthened (Star) financial perform
ance, even though all of these "benefirs" were mere ly shifts to Star mar
kets from other markets.121 Every ATI application between network 
a irlines with some degree of network overlap could claim the exact same 
;'public benefits" (even the implausible merger of the Star, Sky team and 
Oncworld alliances into a monopoly transatlantic collusive group) and is 
contrary to the notion that antitrust decisions should maximize consumer 
or overall economic welfare. As with "double marginalization" this auto
matically met rule e liminates the need for applicants to present any verifi
able evidence about actual market, competitive or productivity impacts 
specific to their case, and thus eliminates the possibility that consolidation 
applications can be challenged on the basis of case/marke t specific 
evidence. 

120. See gtIH!mlly Dean & Shane, $upru note 26. at t9 (diSCUSsing public b<!nefiu; produced 
by the award of antitrust immunilY 10 the Star aHiHnceJ. 

121. 1<1. 
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VIlt GUTI1NG THE CLAYTON Acr MARKET POWER TEST
EVALUATE ANTI-COMPETITIVE PRICING RISKS W ITHOUT ANY 

EVIDENCE ABOUT PRIC ING OR ENTRY BARRIERS OR 

MARKET CONTEST ABILITY 

279 

Dean and Shane correctly note that AT! cannol be granted unless 
tbey meet the Clayton Act test 1'22 showing that the application would not 
increase market power. As th e DOT explained in the original Northwestl 
KLM case, the Clayton Act test requires the Department to consider 
whether the alliance agreements are likely to substantively reduce com
pe tition so that any of the applicants would be able to charge supra-com
petitive prices or reduce service below competitive levels. 123 To 
determine whether an alliance or comparable transaction is likely to vio
late the C1aylon Act standard the department considers whether the 
transaction is likely 10 creale or enhance "market power," which is de
fined as the ability to profitably maintain prices above competitive levels 
for a significant period of time or to reduce output and service quality 
below competitive levels: l24 -

"To determine whether a proposed alliance is likely to create or enhance 
market power, we primarily consider whether the alliancc would signifi
cantly increase concentration in re.Jevant markets, whether the al liance raises 
conc~m about potential competi tive e[fects in light of other factors, and 
whcther entry into the market would be timely, likely, and sufficient ei ther 
to deter or to counteract a proposed alliance's poten tial for hann,"125 

Dean and Shane defend recent ATI grants on the basis that the DOT 
found no threat of market power but ignore the fact that none of the 
DOT's ATl decisions in the past decade included a Oayton Act test that 
actually presented or analyzed any pricing data or any evidence of the 

122. Dean & Shane, :mp'o note 26, at 19 (citing to Clayton Act. SlIpro note 5). 
123. Joint Applica tion of Nonhwest Airlines and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines for Approval 

and Antitrust Immunity of an Agreement Pursuant to Sections 412 and 414 of the Federa l Avia· 
tion Act. as Amended, Docket No. 48342, OrCler 92·11·27 at 13 (Dep' t ofTransp. Nov. 16, (992) 
("In determining whether the proposed transaction would \iolate the antitrust laws, we will ap· 
ply lhe standard Clayton Act lest uSo!d in examining whether mergers will substantially redu~ 
competition in any relevant market. The .. . test requires us 10 consider Whether the Agreement 
will substantially reduce competition by etiminating actual or potential competition between 
Northwest and KLM so that they would be able to raise prices above competitive levels or 
reduce service below competitive levels."). 

124. Joint Application of American Air lines, Inc., Lan Airlines, S.A., and Lan Peru, S.A. for 
Antitrust Immun ity, Docket No. OST·2004·19964, Order 2005·10·8 at 8 (Dep· t of Transp. Oct. 
13, 20(5) (~To determine whether an alliance or comparable transaction is likely to violate the 
Clayton Act standard. the Department con~iders whether the transaction is likely to creat!: or 
enhance '"'market power." defined as the ability to profitably maintain prices above competitive 
tevels for a signifieDnt period of lime or to reduce output and service quality below compctiti~e 
levels"). 

125.. /d. 
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fu ture market contestability needed to eliminate the risk of supra-com
petitive prices.1'26 A complete Clayton Act test canno t be laid out here, 
but several simple data points can illustrate the serious possibility thaI 
anti-competitive "market power" has already emerged on the North At
lantic, and that the DOT's failure to conduct legitimate Clayton Act tests 
is a serious abdication of its legal responsibility.1l7 
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Figll re 4 1.28 

lncreased North Atlantic concentration has already increased prices 
towards supra-competitive levels. From deregulation until 2003, North 
At lantic price trends closely tracked domestic price trends.129 From 2003 
onward, a totally new pattern emerged, with North Atlantic fa res rising 
three times faster than domestic fa res. l 30 This fundamental shift in pric
ing behavior exactly tracks the move IOwards extreme North Atlantic 
concentration, which started when Air France bought KLM, previously 

126. S~. ~.g. Oncworld Show Cause Order. supra note 3, at 18-20 (considering only briefly 
airport sial barriers on a handful of large nonstop routes at London Heathrow airport. the only 
lIme the DOT analyzed any evidence of entry barriers in any AT! case.) 

121. Proposed Unir~d·ContilZlmlal M~rgu: Hen ri/18 B~fore SuOcomm. on A"itllion oflhe I/. 
Trill/sp. & fllfrastrucrllr~ Comm . . ! 11th Cong. (2010) (statement of Hubert Horan) [hereinafter 
ProplJSfd Unit~d·Conlin~lIIal Ml!: fgl!: f Comments J. 

128. D3ta in the graph is total Domestic and Atlantic entity totals for all US carriers arc 
from DOT Form 41 8! compiled by the autbor. Passenger revenue data are rrom Schedule P12. 
and the ~gment passengers data are from Schedule T lOO. Tranutlan tic revenue fig ures for non· 
US urrien are not publicly available, bUI since US flag carriers scrve the idenlic.al markets with 
comparable schedules and capacity. the aggregate US tarrie r Atlantic uni t revenue data shown 
in the graph should very closely track aggregate market levels. Capacity compari$Oo is I{)ta l 
Domestic and Atlanti<: entity scat capacity for all US and non·US carriers from Schedule TlOO 
(on fil e with author). 

129. Proposed United·Conlillm/a/ Merger Comments. ~!lpm nole 128. 
130. Itl. at J : 
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the largest single driver of price competition in European long~haul net
work markets. The market power already created by consolidation is 
much worse than the simple AtianticlDomestic fare comparison suggests. 
Under normal , healthy competitive conditions. airline fares are highly reo 
sponsive to cbanges in capacity. Domestic fares increased fifteen percent 
since 2003 because the industry did not add capacity.13I When Allantic 
capacity spiked in the late 1990s, average fa res fe ll, even though this was 
the peak of the dot-com e r a,I32 But the market power created on the 
Atlantic in recent years meant normal supply/demand relationships 
would not work. Atlantic fares increased forty-six percent since 2003, 
even through capacity also increased forty~five percent. 133 

If 2008 capacity levels were operated under pre-Zoo3 competition 
levels. 2008 Atlantic unit revenues migh t well been thirty to forty percent 
lower than observed, suggesting an annual consumer welfare loss due to 
increased market power of $9 to $12 billion.134 Counterfactual historical 
analyses such as this are a bit complicated;135 but even if one arbitrarily 
assumes that only half or less of the observed pricing shift is due to mar
ket power, consumer welfare losses have already been staggeringly large: 

2008 Consumer Welfare 5% $1.5 billion 

Loss if increased 10% $3.0 billion 

North Atlantic Market Power 15% $4.5 billion 

increased fares by: 20% $6.0 billion 

20% $7.5 billion 

A legitimate Clayton Act "market power/market contestability" 
analysis would also note that 

- There are serious risks that the observed anti·competit ive prici ng 
trend will worsen after independent competition from Continental, 

131. Id. ill 2·3, 
132. Id. at 2. 
133. 1<1. 
134. The tOla12008 North Atlantic revenue base is conservatively assumed to be $30 billion. 

based on DOT Form 41 data compiled by the aUlhor, U.S. carrie r A tlantic passenger revenue o( 
S15.058 million. and a forty·six percent U.S. carrier share o[ combined total available sea t miles. 
This estimate does n{)\ include non·passenger revenue or the ponion of transatlan tic ticket rc~c, 
nue 110wn on domestic U.S. or intra·EU connect ing nights that would not be ca tegorized as 
Atlantic revenue in Form 41 (on file with author). 

135. A morc de tailed analysis would like ly show rela tively large consumer welfare losses in 
the connecting U.S.·Continental Europe markets where the duopoly of the Lufthansa and Air 
France·Jed collu~i~c alliances have had an eigh ty·five percent share for O\'cr fivc ),cars. and 
smaller welfare losse~ in other market ca tegories. Some margina l. higher·cost capacity ..... ould 
have been withdrawn in II more compet itive environment. although 'he increased competition 
may ha~e drioJen industry productivity improvements. and share shifts favoring more efficient 
carriers. Lower fares would have also stimulated demand growth. 
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Iberia, nnnair and American is eliminated and concentration increases 
from sixty-five to eighty percent to ninety to ninety-five percent. Price 
competition in isolated large nonstop O&Ds must be evalua ted sepa
rately, but figu re 3 reasonably reflects the concentration in Continental 
Europe connecting markets. which account for the vast majority of North 
Atlantic traffic. 

- As discussed in section 5. North Atlantic markets are not contesta
ble. There is no possibility that futu re entry would be ·'timely. likely and 
sufficient either to deter or to counteract"' anti-competitive behavior by 
the three dominant Collusive Alliances. A new entrant would require a 
major hub, tens of billions of dollars in new fleet investment and expen· 
sive access to highly constrained ai rports. The last successful entry on the 
North Atlantic was twenty three years ago. 136 

- Basic network airline economics create serious risks of carlel con
ditions in these markets-the three dominant Collusive Alliances would 
rationally match oligopoly capacity cuts and price increases because more 
aggressive competition could never displace existing hubs or capture sig
nifican t market share. 

-None of the increased concentration since 2003 is due 10 efficient 
airlines displacing inefficient ones or otber "market forces;" it is strictly 
due to the artificial process of large airlines petitioning govcrnments for 
reduced campetition.137 

Instead of Clayton Act tests based on case speci fic ev idence of pric
ing behavior and market contestability, the DOT's findings are based on 
an arbitrary rule that assumes that consumer wclfare in international air
line markets is not threatened as long as at least three competi tors oper
ate under an ;'Open Skies" treaty, which is presumed 10 automatically 
proteci consumers from the threat of market power.l311 Even though the 
EU-US Open Skies has facilitated increased concentration in a market 
thaI has not seen successful new entry in twenty-th ree years, Ihe DOT 
simply asserts that the treaty "enhances competition and promotes new 
en lry" and Ihere is una basis upon which the Joint Applicants could, as a 
result of this transaction. impose and sustain supra-competitive prices or 

136. The lasl new entrant on the North Atlantic to successfully sustain a market position with 
II.t least one percent market share WdS Piedmont Airlines (now USAirways) which began Char
lotte·London Gatwick semce in 1987. Su 2 New Ai, ROUlts to Britau! ApprOlltd. LEXINGTON 
H I!IlALD·LE .... OER. Apr. 24. ]987. at 82 (discussing federa l approval of Piedmont Airlines to 
commena: 5ervK:e. between Charlotte. N.C. and London). 

t37. Stt gtfltrully Dean &. Shane.. supra note 26, at 19. 
118. Ste One world Show Cause Order, supra note J, at J ("Under our establ ished policy, the 

existence of an ··open·skies" framework is a nel"essary predicll te to our consideration of requests 
for an titrust immunity"): Star/Continental Show Cause Order, supra note 18 til 2 (';Under the 
Department 'S established poliey, the e)tistence of an ··open·skie"· regulatory framework is a 
necessary predicate to our consideration or requests for antitru ~t immunity"). 
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reduce service levels below competitive JeveJs."139 Since collusive alli
ances automatically create consumer benefits, the DOT claims reducing 
competition via ATI actually benefits consumers by enhancing '; inter-alli
ance competition."14(I Since the protection of airline consumer welfare 
only requires three serious competitors, the DOT's competitive "analy
sis" has been wholly limited to simple market share snapshots showing 
that no highly aggregated market groups (i.e. U.S. - Germany, the overall 
North Atlantic) are currently dominated by any onc of these three com
petitors,loll Despite the huge increases in market concentrati on shown in 
Figure 3, the DOT has approved ATI on the basis that it will "not materi
ally alter the current competitive landscape or increase overall market 
share to any significant degree ."142 

As with the rules estabJjshing public benefits on the basis of "double 
marginalization" and undocumented private carrier benefits. these rules 
render the Clayton Act test completely meaningless, since no ATI appli
cation (other than a merger between the three collusive alliances) would 
ever be found to create risks of supra-competitive pricing or otherwise 
threaten consumer welfare. Under these rules, AT! applicants would 
have no need to present verifiable, case-specific evidence that immunity 
would not create market power, and other interested parties would be 
unable to challenge applications on the basis of case/market-specific evi
dence of entry barriers, non-contestable markets or the supra-competitive 
pnces. 

IX. BREAKING THE LINK BETWEEN " OPEN SK IES" AND unERAL 

MARKET COMPETITIOI;i. 

As Dean and Shane note, the 199Qs "Open Skies" treaties were de
signed to supplant mercantilist bilateral treaties such as the U.S.-U.K. 
"Bermuda tI " trcaty,143 wbereby international airline markets were 
manipulated through backroom negotiations between the large incum
bent carriers and government bureaucrats, with results heavily biased in 
favor of the short-term interests of those incumbent airlines. Byeliminat
ing many of the entry and pricing barriers that the bilateral negotiators 

139. SlaT/Continental Show Cause Order. supru note 18, at 17. 
140. Oneworld Show Cause Order, suprll note 3, at 28 ("The enhanced inter-alliance compe

tition i~ beneficial for consumers across many markets, in part icular the hundreds of transa tlant ic 
markets in which the applicants become more competitive as a direcl resull of the alliance"). 

14\. See Id. at 13-17; Star/Continental Show Cause Order, supra nOle 18, at 8 tbl.1 . 
142. SlaT/Continental Show Cause Order, $IIpril note 18, al 7-8 ("The trallsaetion does nOl 

materially alter lhe current competilive landscape or increase overall market share to any signifi· 
eanl degree"). 

143. Dean & Shane. SIIpril note 26. at I. The Bermuda II lrcaty restricted enl ry inlo the 
U.S.·U.K. markel Detween 1m and 2008, See Air Transport Services Agreemenl , U.S.-U.K. . 
June 22. 1977. T.I.A.S. No. 864\. 
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had previously used to distort or rig market outcomes, the U.S. Govern
ment 's 1990's "Open Skies" policy and the European Union's 19905 mar
ket libera lization policies established maximization of aggregate 
consumer welfare and industry efficiency as the central objectives of in
ternational aviation policy_ 144 They sought to establish the policy that 
airline wi nners and losers should be determined by consumers and inves
tors, and the role of government should be limited to ensuring a level and 
fully competitive playing field. While onc can criticize the shortcomings 
of specific regulatory and policy decisions. the ove rall benefits of these 
liberal policies can be measured using objective evidence of increased 
se rvice. lower prices, carrier productivity and the like. 

The reversal of this liberal "hands-off' approach began when the 
E.U. shifted to a more interventionist. pro-consolidation policy a decade 
ago. favoring the interests of the large E.U. "national champions," Luf
th ansa, Air France and British Airways, the leaders of the three Collusive 
Alli ances that the EU expected to dominate a consolidated industry. The 
E.U. proactively supported the Air France/KLM merger that reduced the 
number of in tercontinental network competitors in Continental Europe 
from th ree 10 two. but blocked a Ryanair-Aer Li ngus merger that would 
have exposed the transatl antic routes of three ·'nalional champions" to 
aggressive price competition from Europe's lowest-cost operalor.I,j.s The 
E.U. openly advoca ted "industry consolidation" and proactively sup
ported combinations such as Air France-Alitalia, Lufthansa-Austrian and 
British Airways-Iberia.146 The E.U. delayed a U.S. "Open Skies" treaty 
for five years with demands that the U.S. change its national ownership 
laws so that the three E.U. ca rriers could fully control their U.S. alliance 
partners. and this was a major E.U. demand during the recent Phase II 
treaty negoti ations. '41 

144. See D£fining Open Skies. s"pro note 29. al 3. 
145. S~j' Horan. $lIpm nOle 55, at 7. 
146. Id. 
141. Se~ Hubert Huran, The EU·US ()plm Acces.r A u a; How /0 Real/l't! rlu' Rllllieol Vi1;OIl. 7U 

AVI ... TIOI< STR ... TEGy I (2003) (II detailed assessment of the prospects ror major international 
ae ropoliticalliberalilalion); Huber! Horan. AirUM Cowwlirlflliol/: My/h oml Reflli/y, 109 AV/J .. . 
lION STRATEGV 2 (2006) (an CYa lUal ion of ai rline mergers in the US, Europe and China. and thc 
gene/altrend towards consolidation): Hubert Horan, ·(he New EU·US TreulY find the/mercon/i. 
,Ielllill Airline CO'lSolidlltiQII 811111e. 113 AVI ... TION STR ... nGV 1,4-6 (2007); Allan I. Mendelsohn, 
Thf' USA and the EU - Avilllion HdllliO/IS. An lmpan~ or lin OppommitJ.19 AIR & SP ... CE LAw. 
263, 2~ (Noy. 2(04). While the US ami EU shared similar views about the use of ATI in indus· 
try consolidation, cbe EU took a more aggressive posit ion on allowing dIrect foreign o",,'Ocrship 
and oonllOl. In the phase I negOtiations, the EU argued thai allowing full fin ancial and manage
ment mergers between E.U . and U.S. carriers would generate €15bn in incrememal revenue 
(more Ih~n the combined revenue of Northwest and Southwe.~t) and SO,OOO new jobs (more than 
Ille combined employment of Deha lind Continenlalj. The currenl twenty·five percent limil on 
rorcigll uwm.'rShip of US airlines CllnnOl be amended by treaty, only by an Act of Congress. ·The 
failure of the PhHSC II negotiatiou ~ to produce major concessions on foreign owncrship of US 
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While the DOT never became an open , public advocate of in te rcon
tinental consolidation. by 2003 it had clearly abandoned the 19905 
'l hands-oW' policies and shifted to an internal view that international a ir
line industry structure should be proactively managed through bilateral 
discussions between government officials and the large Legacy airlines. '''1:1 
As noted earlie r, the DOT has not prod uced any policy sta tements or 
analysi ); supporting eithe r the genera! merits of vastly increased marke t 
concentration, or the specific merits of supporting claims such as <ldouble 
marginalization" or " inte r-alli ance competition." However this anli-Iib
eral shift can be reasonably inferred from the ATI find ings discussed 
above, and from recent bilateral treaty results. While the State Depart
ment achieved several pro-consumer gains in the final treaty, E.U.-U.S. 
"Open Skies" is a major departure f-rom the 1990s treaties as it is de
signed to facilitate increased consolidation . not increased competition, 
and it is designed to increase government'al influence over industry struc
ture, not to increase the influence of consumers and investors. 149 Carri
ers have publicly claimed that DOT informally promised approval of the 
current ATl applications during the treaty negotiations as a quid pro quo 
for E,U. approval of open entry in the U.K. and Spanish markets without 
the ow nership and control provisions the E.U. had demanded.1.~O In th e 
treaty the DOT agreed to ali gn its airline antitrust rules and processes 
with E.U. rules and procedures, a requirement fully consistent wit h the 
"bilateral driven antitrust enforcement" approach advocated by Dean 
and Shane, and completely inconsistent witb the view thaI the DOT is a 
neutral antitrust regulator obligated to follow the Horizontal Merger 
Guidelines and other traditional evidenti<lry requirements in deciding 
ATl cases. lSI 

airline! was seen as a diploma lie defeal for Ibe E.U .• S~ Pitila Clark. WlUhing/{JI' Wins Hanll'!- 0/ 
OfHn SkirJ, FIr ..... NCl ... L T,MES. Mar. 26, 2010, al 10. 

148. Sec Kenneth 1. BUlion. Thc fmplll::t of th~ US·EU 'Oprn Skiu' A grN)mrm on Airlillr 
Markel Sin/Clures lind A irline Nrll't'orks, 15 J. AIR TKAI'ISP. MGMT. 59. (2009) (prOViding addi· 
lio/lKI backgHlund on the air polilicll l policy shifts of Ihis period). 

149. Su gtlr eru/ly Air Transport Agreement, U.S.-E.U., Apr. 30, 2007, 461.L.M. 470. 

ISO. Sa Joint Applicalion to Amend Order 2007·2· 16, Dockel No. OST·2008-0234. Re· 
sponsc of tile Joint Applicants to Comments of tile Oep'l of Juslice at 8 (Oep'l of Transp. July 6. 
2(09) ("Our nalion's trading parlners. bolll present and fUlUre. have relied on, and win rely un. 
Ille continued availabili ty of ATI (1.5 the cornerstone of U.S. avialion policy. For e,Umple. Ihe 
U.S .• EU Agreement negotia tions included a Memorandum of Consullations that specifically 
plomised prompt aClion on applicalions for expanded immunity such as that sought by the Joint 
Applicants hl'rc •. . 1111.Is the Memorandum of Consultations i~ an acknowledgement of the 
aeropoJit ical reali ty Ihat open sid es and ATI are in tegrally linked ~nd essentially refutes Ihe 
DOJ's pashion thai the JOiDt Applicalion is nol linked 10 open skies benefi ts. 0 01 would have 
the Departmenl renege on that promise.") (foolnole omitted). 

151. Su U.s.-E.U Open Skies TrcalY. suprll DOte 151 : Dean & Shane. !;upm note 26. at If!; 
Button. Slfpm note ISO, al 64; HOR1 7..o"'''A L MERGE R GUll)EUNES. supra note 4. 
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X. THE NEW US-J AVAN RlLATERAL- FURll-IER CORRUPTING uQpEN 

SKIES" AND FURTHER ENTRENCH ING " B ILATERAL DRIVEN 

ANTITRUST ENFORCEMEN"r" 

The new U.S.-Japan treaty completes the breakdown of the historical 
link between "Open Skies" and liberal market competition. While all 
past "Open Skies" treaties required fully open and equal market access 
for all carriers, the new treaty maintains strict Japanese government con
trol over slots al Tokyo's airports. including a provision th at U.S. carrier 
access to the new runway capacity at Haneda Airport should be strictly 
limited to four flights that must depart between midnight and 6:45 am.IS2 

Instead of reducing governmental ability to distort airline competition or 
dictate industry structure, the new treaty was specifica lly designed to fa
cilit ate massive taxpayer subsidies to Japan Air Lines (JAL), and the con
solidation of the four transpacific carrie rs with large Tokyo operations 
into two larger collusive groups that would threaten the survival of 
smaller competitors.ISJ The 1990s t.reaties clearly weakened the ability of 
European governments to distort and rig aviation markets, but the new 
Ja pan treaty does absolutely nothing to weaken the Japanese govern
ment 's cont rol over aviation competilion-control far greate r than any 
European government ever had. The large carriers and the DOT clearly 
intend to pursue the same consolidation of transpacific aviation into the 
same three Collusive AUiances that now control the North Atl antic. 
While the early "Open Skies" treaties with the Netherlands and Switzer
land were designed to pressure countries like Germany and France to 
liberalize aviation markets, the Japan "Open Skies" treaty is designed to 

152. Set: 2010 U.S.·Haneda Combination Services Allocation Proceeding, Docket No. OST-
2010-0018-0262, Order 2010-7·2 at I (Dep't of Transp. July 6, 2010) [hereinafter U.S.-Hanedll 
Proceeding]. 

IS3. At the time the U.S.-Japan treaty ""lIS signed, multiple press reports in Japan and the 
U.S. iodicated that JAL management and fhe Japanese: Ministry or Transpon st rongly favored 
oombining (via ATI) the large JAL and DeltaINorthwest Tokyo hub operations. Su. t.g., JAL 
Likely 10 ChOMt Della Ovt:r American, R ElITBIlS, Dec. 18. 2009: U.S., Japull Eye 'Open Skirs'; 
bm Cumpr/iliull Be/ween AmeriCIII! ,,"d Della for JAL COIIIII Derail NrgofiaI iom", USA TooA"'. 
Dec. 8. 2009, II I 48; Ameri"'''n, Par/ners Offer Sf.I BU/ion /0 JAL . Assoc'Ano PItIlSS. Dec. 3, 
~. This move (aJong with ATI for United. Continental and ANA) would have established a 
top Iwo concentrat ion level of ninety percent in the US-Japan market and made. it ellOlraordina
rily difficul! for American Airlines to remain a viable competitor. Shane served as a paid advo
cate on behalf of Delta's efforts to achieve immunity wilh JAL Amerlclln, P,u/ne.s Off~r SI.I 
Billion 10 h i t, ASSOCIATED PKESS, Dec. 3. 2009. Although th is plan was not implemented afte r 
subsequent management changes at JAL. DOT would have been fully aware when they signed 
the trea ty that 11 could direclly lead to a massive increase in marlcet concentration. Stt AmericQ/t 
Flia High us JAL Ssays PIli. OAI..L.AS MOR/'lINO NEWS, Feb. 10, 2{11O. at D1 (describing JAL 
decision to reject Della merger after changes in management). Earlier in my a.reer, I w ItS re
sponsible for NOr\hwest's international network. induding its large hub at Tokyo Narlta , and am 
highly familia r with the economics of transpacific operMions, and competition in the U.S.·Japan 
market. 
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pressure other Asian countries to eliminate competition from their hubs 
and carriers. and consolidate into groups led by the collusive alliance net
works based at Tokyo. 

Just as the words "double marginalization" automatically establish 
the "fact" of significant public benefits, the Japan treaty demonstrates the 
DOT rule that a treaty including tbe words "Open Skies" automatically 
establishes the "fact" of market contestability. which eliminates the need 
10 examine any verifiable. case-specific evidence about marke t power. 
This rule will speed the process of industry consolidation on the Pacific 
since ATI applicants will not need to produce evidence, and applications 
cannot be chaUenged on the basis of evidence that huge artificial barriers 
to competition actuaUy exist in tbe Japanese market . 

More importantly for this discussion, the ~OT agreed to provisions 
in the new Japan treaty that were specifically designed to entrench its 
evisceration of ATI evidentiary standards, and to thwart the ability of the 
DOJ or other parties to demand reviews of Pacific ATI applications 
based on market-specific data. l 54 JAL entered bankruptcy protection on 
January 19th and fi led for ATI with American Airlines on February 
12th .13s Under traditional evidentiary standards, AT! could not be 
granted without data as to the exact routes and capacity the alliance 
would operate, since the re is no way to evaluate competitive issues or 
public benefits without knowledge of capacity levels and other specific 
changes tha t would occur as a result of ATl. It wou ld also be impossible 
to evaluate ATI applications without hard data about public subsidies for 
JAL that could seriously distort competition. L ~6 But none of these things 
can be known with any certainty until a JAL reorganization plan is fi
nanced and approved, a process that could tak e several years. L.'57 

154. Stt generally Record of Discussions. U.s.-Japan, Dec. 2009. a.'ai/(,blt at http:// 
www.statc.gov/d(K'\lmeoworganizationlI3372Q.pdf. 

ISS. Justin McCurry, Japan Airlina /ila for bankruptcy protection , TilE O UA ItDLAI'I 
(loNDON). Jan. 20, 2<110. a t 27: Joint Application of American Ai rl ines. Inc. and Japan Ai rl ine$ 
International Co., Ltd .. Docket No. OST·2010·0034-OOiIl, Application at 13·41 (Dep't orTransp. 
Feb. 12. 2010). 

156. "ress reports tlI the time the U.S.-Japan treaty was signed ~uggested the possibility of 
taxpayer subsidies to JAL as large as JPYSOO billion ($8.8 bill ion). Su, t.g., Anthony Rowley, 
Possib/t J.iftUne Boosts JAL Sharts; Air/int Seeking FlUIds from Govemmtnl· lIuebd Turn
around Agcllcy. n Il!. BUSINESS TIMIlS SFNOAPOR£. Oct. 30, 2009 (Asian Pacific News). 

157. The United Air Lines' reorganization required three Yl:arl under a well established and 
highty transparent U.S. airline bankruptcy proces.~, with which crediton were highly familiar, 
and was free of any direct polit ical interference. Stt Frit:'lIdlit:'f skits: Airliflt:" s Leaving /;Iunk
mplcy with Lt:')"s Baggage, Brighrer Fu/Ure, CEO Tilroll Says, CHLCAGO SUN-T[MI;'~, Feb. I, 2006. 
a167. No Japaoese company the sile of JA L has ever undergone this type of bankruptcy restruc.
luring. JAL's indebLedness is rar greHter Ihpn United Air Lines' indebtedness was. and the JAL 
bankruptcy is a major political issue in Japan. Uniled Iftlays Dtbr RtpCl)"mtnts; DtSpera/e A irline 
Offers M er:han;a HIWised Wage CQflctssion Puekngt!, SAN FR ANCISCO CIlItONICLE, Dec. 3. 2002, 
at 81 (noting Uni ted debts of 5920 miUion a t bankruptcy filing): JA L fleads for lIoflkruplcy with 

-
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Nonetheless, the DOT specifica lly promised that ATI approva ls and 
all other treaty implementation requirements would be in place by Octo
ber 201O. I~R The Oneworld ATl application will have required nineteen 
months of review, even though the DOT has nearly twenty years of expe 
rience analyzing the impact of antitrust immunity on North Atlantic com
petitive issues,lS9 Even though it has never considered Japanllranspacific 
industry structure issues before. and the Japanese market includes a 
range of problematic competitive issues nOI found in any European mar
kets. the DOT is clearly confidenl that it can fulJy review both the JAU 
American Airlines and the paraJlei UnitediContincntaVAl1 Nippon An 
application in six months.too This clea rly signa ls that DOT has no inten
tion of conducting an objective antitrust evalua Lion, and merely intends 
to rubber-stamp the two applications, a signal reinforced by th e fact that 
neither application includes any substantive evidence rega rding public 
benefits or market power risks.161 With the artificial six month deadline. 
if DOJ or other parties demand a more rigorous evaluation, DOT can 
blame th em for creating a major diplomatic row with the Japanese. 

Xl. THE COUNTER-REVOLUTION AGA II'lST LIBE RAl.. 

AIRUNE COM PETITION 

Dean and Shane's article recites th e successes of the DOT's high ly 
liberal aviation policies in the 1990s in order to incorrectly imply that 
their AT } agenda is driven by the same market-oriented, consumer-wel
fare maximizing thinking as was behind domestic deregulation and the 
original "Open Skies" treaties. l62 The extreme consolidation of the North 
Atlantic and the impend ing consolidation of the Pacific are not only to· 
tally inconsistent with those past policy, but represents a counter-revolu
tion against the liberal competitive policies of the 1980s and 1990s, and 
Dean and Shane arc acting as advocates for the counter-revolutionaries. 
The post-ZOOO consolidation movement is not trying to update compeli-

$/6 Billion in Dtbl, REUTEAS. Jan. 13,2010 (noting JAL debts of $16.3 billion at bHnkruptcy 
riling Hnd that JAL bankruptcy ;s one of the largest corporate failure s in lapan). 

158. See U.S. Dep't of Stale. U.S. ' JapU/1 Air Trorrspon Agreemtnt of Drcrmbrr 14. 2()()9 
RlXord of Discussions, Dec. II. 2009, available at http://www.st8te.gov/documentsJorganiza tiool 
133720.pdf: Doug Cameron. Japan Exp«1S US 10 Decide On Airline Poets By Oct 2010, Do .... · 
J(»<ES N" ..... SW1KES. Dee. 14, 2009, ol/ui/able III http://ww ..... adl.fn.com!newuap.n·ExpeclS-US· 
To-Dccide·Qn·A irline.Pacts.By-Qct-201 0_ 4076075t .htm!". 

159. 11re firs! North Atlantic ATI appli(;lllion (Northwesl-KLM) was riled in 19I}2. See NWI 
KLM Show C.usc Order sUP'" note 124, al 1. 

]60. Set Horan. $IIPf(J note 128. at 14. 
161. Set Join t Application of All Nippon Airways Co .. Ltd .. Continental Aidinc,. Inc. and 

Unitcd Arr U ncs, Inc" l)Qcket No. DOT·QST·2OO')·0350, Appl ication at l-t 5 (Dep't of Transp. 
Dec. 23. 2009); Joint Application of American Ai rl ines. Inc. and Japan Airlines International 
Co .. Ltd .. Docket No. QST-201O..(J()34. Applicu tion al 13-41 (Dep't of Transp. Feb. 12. 20W) 

162. Dean & Shane. ~upra nOle 26. at 17. 19. 
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tion policy in light of observable marketplace or economic changes, but 
they arc trying to reestablish the pre-deregulation world of governmen
tally managed competition, where international aviation was exempt 
from normal antitrust fules , and where the large incumbent carriers could 
privately lobby bureaucrats to rig markets so they could exploit market 
power that reduced both consumer welfare and long-term industry effi
c.iency. If Dean and Shane seriously believe that consolidation around 
just three global competitors is the "future of aviation" and beneficial to 
consumers, they should argue their case openly, and they should be argu
ing for the repeal of the Airline Deregulation Act so that domestic con
sumers may enjoy the same benefits. If the DOT believes that recent 
alliances proposed in AT! applications really create significant public 
benefits without unduly increasing market power, they should be willing 
10 accept the DOl's cha llenge, and provide evidence that meet" Horizon· 
tal Merger Guidelines standards. 

TrU1I5ut{UIllic com~li1iol1: TrtlllSl!.tJdfl.c coml!!.'iliofl: 
Consolidation of Iwent)·-si:c iftd~pend~DI ClInsolidalillD of I .. enly-teven inde~Dde,u 

wmpetilof'li inlo Ihrft C:lIl1u,;i.'C: allianc:e! compeUion inlO lhrft c:ollusive alliam~ 
almolil wmpltle bepn in 200II 

Three 5urvh "inl TWA (2002) Independenl Hainan 
c:ompelitors Alitalia (2002) wmptlilors in 2008: Cathay Pacific: 
Lufthansa-led CSA Czech (2002) United China 
collusive alliance USAirways (2004) American E" 
Air France-It:d KLM (2004) Continental (a) Philippine 
tolJusivc alliance Air CIIoada (2005) Nonhwl.'sl (3) Malaysian 
British Airwa~-Ied Swissair/Swiss (2005) Delta Singppore, 
oollusive alliance LOT Polish (2005) Hawaiian Thai 
TIo'enly-one TAP Air Ponugal Air Canada (a) Qantas 
competitors (2005) Japan (b) V Aust ralia (b) 
eliminated by 1\Jrkish(2008) All Nippon (b) Air New Zealand 
lo~mmental Continental (2009) Korean Air Pacific 
approval of ATI American (2010) Asiana Air TahIti Nui 
or me'~r Iberia{20IO) Air China (Il) compi!tition 
Notlhwes! (1993) Finnajr(2010) China Eas!ern alTt!afly efImj,WIf.fl 
Sabeoa (1995) Two olh",rs DOl China Southern (b) applicfllirln 
Delta (1995) viable II!! pelUling 10 dimhlllk 
Ausman (1995) Indept!ndent (OJII(~liliDn 

United (1997) l:ompelilors 
SAS (1997) Virgin Atlantic 
British Midland Acr UngU!i 
(2001) 

Tabl~ 4 16.3 

The DOT's "aviation policy" • the consolidation of all of the major 
inlernational carriers into three collusive groups - is driving an extraord i· 
nary transfonnation of the industry's structure , one that will dwarf aU of 
the competitive changes since deregulation. Radical consolidation is a 

163. Horan, supra note 128. Ex. 5 al 7, 
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fundamentally an ti-market agenda, as the resulting changes are not based 
on returns to capital from efficiency/productivity gains. The consolida
tion that began in 1993 and accele rated dramatically after 2003 resu lted 
from large carriers petitioning governments for reduced competition; not 
from efficien t carriers displacing inefficient ones or similar "market 
forces." The E.U.'s "national champion" policy explici tly uses alli ances 
to prop up unprofitable flag carriers such as Alitalia , Austrian , SAS and 
LOT, and th e Japanese government clearly believes that ATI-facililated 
reductions in competi tion would he lp JAL survive. l 6-I Despite aggressive 
pro-consolidation publicity campaigns, private investors have been totally 
unwilling to risk their capital on any of the major airline combinations of 
the last five years,l65 since the capital markets know that there are no 
Significant economic synergies to be exploited, and that the vast majority 
of airline mergers have been financial and competitive disasters.]66 This 
type of artificial consolidation entrenches old-line legacy companies, 
could distort domestic competition, ]67 and reduces pressures to innovate 
and improve productivity. 

This counler- revoh.ition depends on "double marginalization" and 
the other arbitrary rules that the DOT has used to render the publi c ben
efits and market power test meaningless, and the counter-revolution 
would collapse if ATI applicants were required to use verifiable. case
specific evidence. As the original 1990s alliances demonstrated, tradi
tional evident iary standards are not an obstacle 10 consolidation propos
als that gene rate legitimate economic synergies and consumer benefits 
without creating undo market power. But the posl-2003 radicaJ consoli-

164. See Cenlre for Asia Pacific Aviation, JUpflll Airlines find the fU/!"t of glubal aviation: 
.1.J.panf!$e Govemmefll holds the A ci!'l. hllp:Jlwww.centrefora~iahon.comlnew~109l281ja~n
airlines-and·lhe-fulure-of·gJobal·aviatioo.japanese-govemmcnl-holds-the-aces (Llut ~isiled Ott. 
21. 210): Hiroko Tllbochi, Japan A irlines /s Told 10 &ek Ptlb/it: Bailout FUllds. N.Y. TI"iP.$. Ott. 
30. 2009. at B2. 

165. The Delta-Norlhwest merger was a $Iock swap with no outside financing. Su Ddm. 
NQrlh""~SI shuuho/dl!r5 givt green light II) mer8~r, CHlc;;.o.OO TRIUUNE, Scp. 26, 20011, at C5. The 
USAirw~ys-America West combination was a bankruptey reorgani7.lI tion combining 11"0 ai rlines 
that would ha~e otherwise liquidated. See Micheline Maynard, US Ainvt.lys and America WtSl 

Plt.lrl to Mer8~, N.Y. TIMES. May 20. 2005. at CI. Widtly discussed mergers such as United
Continental and British Airways-Iberia could nOI find willing investors. even during the greatest 
financial bubble in world history. 

166. See Horan, $Upra note 128, al 10. The onJy mergers between large airlines sInce the 
1970s where acquisit ion and implementation cost!; were clearly justified by efficie ocy/produc\i~ ' 

ilY gains were ones creating large huhs (TWA-Ozark al St.Louis, Northwest-Republic at Minne
apolis, Air France-Air Inter· UTA al Paris) or mergers implemented as pari of a miljor 
bankruptcy resuuClUring (USAirways-America West, Lufthansa-Swiss). 

167. Carriers such as Delta and Lufthansa are less efficient producers in many domestic (and 
intra-EU) markets rompared 10 carriers such as Airtran or EasYJCt: the risk is thaI they would 
use supra-eomptlilive intercontinental profits 10 dislort competilion against those lower CQSl 
carriers in shorthaul markets. 
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dation around three globally collusive alliances rests on a foundation of 
the willfully false claims embedded in "double marginalization." All re
cent consolidation totally depends on the DOT's insistence that fares au
tomatically (aU fifteen to twenty-five percent whenever ATI grams 
reduce competition regardless of market/competitive conditions, thaI 
100% of transatlantic consumer welfare gains in the t990s were due to 
ATI (and none of the gains were due to carrier productivity or favorable 
supply/demand conditions). and that a single study of 1990s transatlantic 
price changes sponsored by ATl applicants can be used to predict price 
changes twe nty years laler in any market anywhere on the globe. 1M By 
ruling that "double marginalization" and the other a rbitrary ru les are set
tled, unchallengeable fact , DOT ex.pects to accelerate approval of the Ja
pan and subsequent ATl cases and gives airlines an ex.tremely low cost 
way to create market power and supra-competitive profits worldwide. 

Aside from the impact on airline industry structure and consumer 
welfare. the counter-revolution replaces the concept of the DOT as an 
impartial enforcer of the antitrust laws with airline antitrust enforcement 
based on private, negotiations between the DOT, the large incumbent 
airlines, and otber governments. Replacing "evidence driven antitrust 
enforcement" with "bilateral (or policy) driven antitrust enforcement" 
gives the DOT much more regulatory power and discre tion than Con
gress eve r intended, and greatly increases the risk of regulatory capture 
by the parties the DOT is supposed to be regulating. In the 1990s the 
DOT creatively used its combined antitrust and bilateral negotiation 
roles to significantly liberalize international airline markets. If the DOT 
is unwilling to abandon "double marginalization" and the counter- revolu
tion against Liberal competition, then perhaps Congress should consider 
shifting international antitrust authority to the DOJ, as it did for domestic 
aviation. 

168. Set Horan, supra nOle 121!. al 12. 




